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i. 

FOREWORD 

The New York State Division for Youth has been given the formidable 

task of providing secu+e custody for the young people of the state who 

have been found guilty of committing serious crimes. We found much to 

commend in the way it is fulllilling t:hese responsJ.bilities, as well as 

some serious shortcomings. The strength and weaknesses in the secure 

custody facilities of the system, as we perceived them, are contained in 
\. 

this report. 

We have been much heartened by the, determination of the Division's 

administrati;:m that the time served in the secure custody of the Division 

be used tore-direct the lives of the young people assigned to ~t. I~ all 

too many instances, this may he our last chance to turn young lives around. 

We found staff working with spirit and energy for a constructive turn-

about in the lives of these young people, many of whom present daunting 

challenges to understanding and imagination, to to'1efJ:tnce and good will. 
t 

It would be easy to be discouraged. 
I", 

Why is this important? Serious crimes have been committed and incar-

ceration is the punishment. True. Yf=t this is not a "final solution." 

Most of these youths will be back on the streets as young adults. Is it 

not sensible, then, to do everything possible to overcome~pent-up rages of 
Q 

" vimgeance,to couhter the all-too-real dreams of easy outlaw street life, 

to abort the. acquisition of street-smart skills, to prepare for a non-

" criminal, non-viol.ent life in the world of work?" The answer for those of 

cool" judgmdmt must be "yes" or these young people wil.l be lost from the 

'labor force, from the mili tary ,f,rom responsible adul th9od. 
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ii. 

\\ . 
Hurricane Jackson, the late boxer, held tenac~ously to the view that 

"There's no such thing as a has-been ••••• If you're stil.l. ;;tlive, you can't 

be a has-been, bn'ly a gOIlna-be." A particularly American view.:" The ~ro-

" 
mise in tj1ese adolescents must be located and mined,..- for our own benefit; 

as well as theirs. 

Citizens' Commit.tee for Children is a citizen watchdog of :taws, policies, 

and programs for children. Our interest in juvenile justice i~ a long one, 

going back to the first years of the Committee. Our current work in this , 

subject is partially supported by a generous grant from the veatch Program 

of the unitarian Church, Plandome, Long Island. For this we are most ap-

preciative. 

Elizabeth H. Wolff 
President 

Bernard C. Fisher 
.' ,Executi ve Director 

I 
! 
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I 
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iii. 

INTRODUCTION 

Citizens' Committee for Children, in 1969, conducted a study of the 

New 'York' State TrainingSchool':System, theri' operated by the State Department 

of Social Services" to observe the care and tre'atment of children pla~ed in 
:" 

the 'schools by the Family Court. We reported then on a system that warehoused 

large numb.ers of childr~n,providing little more than custody and ~ontrol. As 
.{'l. 

we have-monit~~ed the system over the years, we have been gratified to see the 

implementation of many qf the recommendations contained in that report. 

In 1980;'we organized another task force, this time to look at what are . . 
,..;!' 

known a's "secure" and "limited secure" facilities operated by the .state 
; t;} 1: (~ , 

\-\ 

Pivision for Youth. The limited ,Secure facilities house several categories 
l\ ' , . Q 

of juveniie delinquents, at vario~<s stages of their confinement. The secure 

facilities also house a variety of juvenile delinquents and are the only 
'b' 

institutions for"juvenile offenders placed by adult criminal court. Altogether. 

over a two year period, we have visitedl7 f~cilities, eigh~ secure, and nine 

limited secure. A number were visited seyeral times. We have devoted hours 

to discussions of' our observations of the institutions., evaluated the contents 

of volumes of statistics, rules and regulations, policies and procedures. 
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iv. 

The material presented in this .report is concerned with the secure 

facilities (except for thumbnail sketches of the limited secure ones in 

Appendix A). This is because the Juvenile Offender Law and the children and 
-:,:"j 

youth who are adjudicated and sentenced under it are oui greatest concern in 

the juvenile justice system at this time. These children are being punished 

h h 1 "d f (\'1\,," "f '1"" h f h . t roug ong perl.o s 0 cOll.Ll.nement l.n acl. l.tl.es t at are, or t e most part, 

remote from their homes. We wanted to assure ourselves that, at the same 

time, they were being prepared for an eventual r.eturn to society. 

We wish to thank the Director of the Division for Youth" the Honorable 

Frank Hall, and his staff who have fully cooperated with our study: 

facilitating our visits, supplying uS with a great deal of written material, 

and meeting with us at our request. In addition, sev'eral members of the DFY 

"':-"-:.:;-. 

Central Office staff read the draft of the report and submitted a series of 

thoughtful comments and suggestions thus adding to the accuracy and conteli't 

of the document. We are aware that this was done at a time when the Division 
I:; 

was buffeted by community, political'and b'udgetary pressures and constraints, 

as well as lawsuits, and,,;so, are especially appreciative. 
. . 

Our Task Forc:"e was co-chaii'ed by Anne Woods Grizzard:i, and Migs Hoodside. 

This report results from the combined eff~rts of our chairpersons, the Task Force 

members, "and CCC staff members Mrs. Hermine Nessen, the late Mrs. Ethel Ginsburg, 

and Ms. Elizabeth T. Schack. The views expressed in this report appear with the 

endorsement of the Committee's Board of Directors following formulation by the 

Task Force. 

o 

_________ r__ ... -

1. 

BACKGROlJND 

The State Division for Youth operates a broad program.ofresidential 

and community service.s for children· place4 with it by the court system. MI.l 

JI 0 told "it operates 60 - 70 faciiities that range from maximum tomin;4n1,lIl1secure 

institutions, from forestry camps to group homes. ,.Over the last ';few years the 
I) 

Divisionhasprovided'repidentlal care for approximately 2,000 c~tldreI\<~~t any 

given time; as well as after-care superyision for childrenrelea~ed trom care. 

NeW' York State has always had a d~Yided approach to delinquent child

ren. On the one hand,it is one of the .c.:,.w states that ends the juvenile coprt 

j urisd,ic tion at the 16th birthday, thus sending thousands of 16 and 17 ye.fir old .. 

minors through the adult criminal justice systeI!l.l 

. .'On the ot;her hand,.it was the' fip:,t state to ,provide legal represeqta-

tion for alleged,.delinquents as well; as most .of the :other procedural due pro-

... :, ' '. 

1. In 1~76 three other st;,ates (Alabam,a,NQrth {;~rolinal Ve~ont) ended the 
juvenile .cour,t.' s jurisdiction at this ~earlyage. Howev;er, a majority. of states 
provided for a' wa.iver system .permitting,thejuveni+e c:ourt,after a .11ea,r'ing, . to 
transfer a cas.e.to the adult courts. This procedur~ wa:~ not available in 
New York. f"" • 

'.0 

c 



2. 

cess rights that were mandated later by the landmark Supreme Court decision, 

In Re Gau'~t.2 

The 1970s was the decade of. change in New York's juvenile justice sys-

tem. In 1970, without public debate or participation, the state's training 

schools were uprooted, removed from the child welfare system and assigned to 

the then small and experimental Division for Youth (DFY).3 Over the next six 

years, the number of training schools shrank from 14 to four and the capacity 

of those that remained was sharply curtailed. 4 A series of law suits, ~s well 
I' ,I 

as reform-minded directors of the Division, resulted in what were generally 

acknowledged to be greatly improved pr'ograms for the care, education and treat-

ment of children placed in the training schools. A variety of new facilities 

was developed,so that it appeared that the Division would soon be able to 

assign children placed with it·to the type of residential care most suited to 

their needs. These developments began t~~-:l'grind toward a halt, however, be-

. ; . 19' 76' 5 g1nn1ng 1n ., In that year the State Legislature amended the Family Court 

Act to establish a category of delinquent acts toCbe known as "designated 

felonies." . Fourteen and 15 year old children, and some 13:year olds, as wel~, 

found to have committed one or more of those acts, became liable to" "restric-

2. In Re Gault, 387 U.S. 1 (1967) 

3. DFYhad been established i~ftfi~o 1960s to. develop small experimental resi
dential centers for adolescents referred by the juvenile and criminal courts. 
At the time the training schools were transferred, the Division operated some 
forestry camps, each with a maximum~apacity of 60, and some smaller community 
based residencies and group homes. 

4. The State Agricultural and Industrial School at Industry, N.Y. went from 
a . capacity of ' .. 00 to 120; Tryon, in Johnstown, N.Y. was also reduced from a 
capacity of 300 to 120. Two secur'e facilities - Goshen and Brookwood - were 
also reduced from rated capacities of 100 to 75 and 60 to 50' respectively. 

, , 
5. See Appendix B for a more complete description"of the\\,!uvenile Justice 
Reform Act of 1976. 

. '. 'n ~ 'Ir-

~-

3. 

tive placements." Such a p}-acement was to be ordere~ after consideration of 
1.1 

the needs and best interests of the child and, for .. the first time, "the need 

6 for tlte protection of the comm~nity." Restrictive placements had to be made 

to a secure facility, one "characterized by physically restricting construc

tion hardware and procedures and designated as a secure facility by the Di-
, " . -b . 

vision for Youth.,,7 The placement could be for a considerably longer period 

than b2fore. These provisions took effect September 1, 1976. 

Two years later, in the heat of a gubernatorial c amp a i.gn. and once again 

without any public consideration or debate, the Legislature met in special 

session and passed the state's Juvenile Offender Law, a law described at the 

time as.the harshest juvenile law in the nation. 8 Under this statute, which 

took ~~1ect September 1, 1978, 14 and 15 year old children alleged to have 

committed one of a number of enumerated offenses, and 13 year aIds accused 

of murder, helve their cases initiated in adult criminal courts. Under certain 

cird~stances, the cases may be removed to the Family Court. 

For some of the children whose cases remain in the criminal courts, 

much longer periods of confinement than those available to the Family Court 
,f . fl , 

may be ordered upon con~~ction. Depending upon the length of sentence the 

confinement must be in a DFY secure facility until at least the youth!s 16th 

birthday and may be continued there until his 21st birthday. With the consent 

of "the sentencing court, a youth between the 16th and 18th birthdays may be. 

transferred to adu~t corrections. The Divisio~ may transfer a youth a~ed ~8 

to 21 upon certification that there is 110.0 substantial likelihood" that the 

6. Sec. 711, Sec. 753-a, Family Cour.t Act.' 

7. Sec. 712-j~ Family Court .Act. 

8.' The Juveriile Offender Law in New York, Andrea Peyser, New York Law Journal 
September 27, 1978, p. 1, ~ol. 1; .,New York, N.Y. 

o 

Ii 

" ( 
! 
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youth will benefit from the Division's programs. Transfer must be ef-

. 9 
fected by the 21st birthday. 

In September, 1978, DFY had four 

.~ 
1) 

secur~ facilities: one for 75 

boys, another for 50 boys, one for 20 boys and a fourth for 30 girls. To 

Citizens' Committee for Children it was onvious that DFY wo.uld need to 
I· 

expand its capacity in order to confine more young people for longer pe-

riods of time. It was equally obvious that the Division would need dif-
.. 

ferent types of programs for an older(\group of adolescents; that the fa-

cilities might require different systems of iccentives and control mech-

anisms. 
;? 

I( 
:bcc also recognized that DFY.would have to develop new relationships 

p . ~ 
with other state agencies~ For example: Only the State Board of Parole 

may authorize the release of a Juvenile Offender prior to the end of his 

. . . 
sentence. The educational requirements of 18-21 year olds are different 

from those of the younger children for whom the Division generally pro-

vided: would the State Education Department assist? How could the State 

Office of Mental Health assist with psychiatric problems, given the com

plexities of the new law?lO 

; 

9. For a more complete description of the Juvenile Offender Act and per
tinent statistics, see In Search of Juveniie.Justice, Citizens' Committee 
for Children, ,New York, N. Y. Ap:dl~ 1979, and Appendix B' to this report. 

10. Because the Juvenile Offender6~,are ar,rested and trie.d as juveniles, 
regaJ;dless of the age attained while at DFY,'.theY,cannot be transferred. 
to adult mental health facilities. However, since they have been tried 
and convicted of criminal offenses, they cannot be transferred to child
ren's psychiatric centers,~ In April, i982 the Office of Mental Health 
is expected to open a ten bed secureuni1: for JOs at the old Creedmoor 
State Hospital in Queens. " Several times, DFY has proposed legislation 
to permit the transfer. 

1 

I 
i 

5. 

THE STRUCTURE AND FUNCTIONING OF THE DIVISION FOR YOUTH 

~ The Division for Youth is now one of the largest of the state agen-
11 

cies and r~nks as a department in everything except name. Overall, it 

islresporLsible for providing residential care for "persons in need of 
" 
'~ 

supervis';lon" (PINS), Juvenile Delinquents, "Restrictive Juvenile Delin-

quents," and Juvenile Offenders; some aftercare; oversight of local deten-

tion facilities; distribution of state delinquency prevention funds to 

local governments; reimbursement for a part'of the cost'of care of child-

ren in detention as ~ell as that of delinquent and PINS children placed 

with voluntary child-care'agencies; and the operation of the state's run-

away youth program. In order to handle all of these responsibilities, 

in 1982 the Governor's executive budget requested $186,545,371 and a staff 
12 'C' 

totalling 2,481 persons. 

The Division is headed by a D'irector, assisted by an executive deputy 

11. The'State Constitution limits the number of departments that can be 
establ:ished. 

12. .As enacted, the budget was· reduced in i?1portant areas. 
Page 14, first paragraph. 
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director and four other deputies responsible for Program Services (educa-

tion, health training, recreation, counselling), Rehabilitation Operations,' 

Administration and Local Services. These persons, together with other 

key staff, meet in the Director's "cabinet" weekly to formulate policies, 

help deal with the multiple crises that seem to hit DFY almost daily, and 

develop plans for the future. DFY has a legal unit responsible for pro
i~) 

viding agency related legal s~:tvices, including drafting proposed legis-

lation for the agen~y and for defending or assisting in the defense of 
/'" 

law suits. In additi0tJ. there is an ombud~person prog~am ,to watch over the 

children's rights. 

Thes~ planners and decision makers are located primarily at the Divi-
. "IJ 

sion's Central Office in Albany~ For the purposes of local assistance 

and day-to-day operations of the various programs, the st.?te has been 

divided into four areas: Region I, covering western New York counties; 

Region II, central and northern counties; Region III, eastern and lower 
13 

tier counties; and Region IV, New York City, Nassau 'and Suffolk count,;i.es., 
,. ',.' ." ,,'I 

Each of the four areas is headed by a r~gional director, in whom con-

siderable autllority has been vested. ,In general, this authority consists 

of oversight ,of al,1 facilities within the region, except secure ones; the 

admission to and dischaFge from DFY faci~it,ies and programs of children 

ordered placed by the .courts ,:within the region, and supervision qf what 

are known a's "Youth Ser:vice Teams." 

Finally; and of particular iPlportance in this di,scllssibn of the ad-
o ,~'" • • 

ministration, policies and planning of DEY secure facilities", is a Secure 

13.. The executive budget, if enacted as"su,bmitted, will provide funds 
to redesign the regionalstructure·so that New York City arid Nassau
Suffolk,will be two separate Regions. 

(J 

Fac.ilities Management Unit created in February, 1~81. . As, of January, 

1982 the~re were nine secure fa~ilities, the ninth having or.ened that 

month. This seven member commi.ttee functions out of the Division':' s Cen-

tral O:ffice in Albany. Three of the members function in the field, each 

providing oversight for at least two of the secure institutions. 
// 

They are expected to keep the Division's Di::,,="ector and Deputy Di-

rectors fully apprised of the overall situation within the secure facili-

" 

ties; to oversee program content; to handle issues such as the transfer 

of a resident from one secure facility to another; and to assist the fa-

cility heads in a spectrum?f matters ranging from internal DFY budget 

negotiations to staff and resident discipline. 

Planning for'Secure Facilities 

AS noted earlier, the 'Laws of 1976 and 1978 mandated that two groups 

of youths (RJDs and JOs) must be maintained in secure facilities if place-

ment is ordered. There are two other groups of children that are candi-, 

dates for these facilities if placed with DFY: 

1. !'Fennered" children. These are children in resi-

dence in an open DFY facility'whb, because of be-

havior at that facility, are transferred to a se-

J\ 

c 14 
cure facility after a hearing. It is report.ed 

iI 

that,because of problenls in developing addi-

tional secllre space, :few requ~sts for such trans-
-, " 

fe:rs are~ ,:being lnade now., ' 

~ ~ 

14. The~"'Cq~eeding takes it name 'from .Fenne~ V. Ltlger ,7~ Civ. 5522, (SDNY, 
Septembe.~ Z3~ 1976) in which the Cour~ of Appeals ruled that a child may 
not be transferred from an open to a c.losed facility without 'a showing of" 
ne£!essity {persis'tent as sauia tfve behavior, AHOL" for example.) \1 

i 
! 
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2. "Sixty-day options!' This,hybrid placement order, 

when issued by the Family Court "" authorizes DFY ,to 

place a child in either a closed or open setting 

and then transfer within 60 days without the che_ 

cessity of a Fenner hearing. 'It was a part of the 

1976 amendment to the Family Court Act. 

It should be noted ,!that all of the children that comprise the four 

groups - JOs, RJDs, Fenners and 60 day options could have been placed on 

probation at the time of the Family Court order of disposition or sen-

tencing by the Supreme" Court. 

What manner of information did DFY have> beginning in 1976, on which 

to hase long range planning for the development of secure facilities for 

an increased number of youth? What kind of planning pas taken place? 

What problems have arisen? What has been the respon~e by Jhe Governor 

an~ the Legislature? What information did DFY ha.ve about the kinds of 

programs that might be required for the old~r'youth? 
15 

In 1976, DFY knew (1) how many classified cases it had had, (2) how 

many chil<l:~en had been "Fennered" from the, open facilities to Goshen,~ 

Brookwood, tlfe secure cottage for girls at Tryon,:, or transferred to the 

Bronx Center, tpe only secure fa~ties in existe~ce, and (3) the aver

I:J 
age length of stay. What the Division could not know was how the Family 

Court judges would respond to the new requirement that they consider the 

.protection'of the community as well as the best interests of the child in 

\''.j 
15. "Classified case';) is an'iniernal DfY designation" ass'igned to Juve
nile Delinquents whq were fpund tp have committed a se:tiqus act but had 
not been given a restr:Lctive,placement. 

,,0 

9. 

ordering dispositions for Juvenile Delinquents. At the time the then 

Director of the Division and his research assistant indicated that they 

did not believe additional secure facilities would be required. 
':1 

From September, 1976 through September, 1978, although there were 

a ;:number of restrictiveplacements, and 60 day authorizations, the popu-

'lation of the secure facilities rel,llained relatively stable. Tentativ'e 

, )), ',"': 
plans were made for the development of a secure facility on the grounds 

, . 
of Highland, an ofd training school where DFY stiil operated several 

specialized pr'ograms and negotiations began for a small facility at Oneida 

and another in Buffalo. The primary purpose was to keep the youths as 

, C! " 

close to their home communities as possible. The major emphasis of DFY 
'I oj 

at this time, however, appeared to be on the development of limited se-

cure facilities vlhere the RJDs might complete the remainder of their ,res-
,,, ,~ \? 

idential placements. These were to be available for the 60 day authori~ 

zations and classified cases as well if it was d,eemed appropriate. Two 

of these facilities were'developed in New York'City. 

In 1978, when the JO Law was enac'ied, nFY h~d" its cumtil'ativ~ knowl~dge 
, c;::. 

of the Fenners, classified cases and 'RJDson which' to draw. While it 

could not know 'what the attitudes of the judges in adult courts would be 

toward this nevl catego~y of defendants, there ~as other information 011 

, which tOllase prediction~ for population growih~: the nu~b'er of' ch:i,ldr~n 
" 

in "the nFY populati~h who" might have bf;en ir,ied and .sentenced by the' 
".} 

Supreme Court and the extended sentences that some of these youths might 
o '."'~ ~~ 

,receive. '11: ~as obvious tli8tmorebeds were going t~be ne~de(f even if 
.': .: .~' Xt ,; .: ,,, <!.: ., • ~'-; •. ' .:, ' .:" ~ . ~ ~,~ ....., ': " 

the,facilities projected between 1976>a~d 1978 were opened. 
f- .. 

, i'.,;('r P "~,~?,' .... '", ",;;. 

"Tbe planning process has heen fraught wl.th problems: 
, ;'. " 

fa~e in the mtilf,iple law suits to wbichit ~ast S~bj et~ed, with the Budget 

how would DFY 

0'" • 

I 
I 
! 
I 
I G 

1\ 
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Division, with state construction procedures and th~ like? Despite 
~) 

these problem~, five additional secure facilities have been opened: 

Masten Park, in Buffalo; Oneida Secure in Oneida County; Harlem" val~~y 
l 

Secure, near Wingdale, New York; Chodikee, on the grounds of the atd 

Highland Tr.aining Schooi near Highland, New York; and MacCormick Center 

in Tompkins County. 

In November, 1980 a 19 bed program, the Oneida Secure Center, was 

opened in two wings of the Central New York Psychiatric Center located 
~. 

on the grou~ds of Marcy Stat.e Hospital in Oneida County. The building 

that hOllses the program is the one reserved for the criminally insane. 

This program, since its inception, has been described as a temporary pro-

gram. However, its closing and fhe transfer' of the youth has been re
\ 

pe~tedly postponed. It seems to have fallen into the category of a "per

manent t~mporary" program. 

The Masten Park Secure Facility in Buffalo opened in 1979 with a 

capacity for 40 boys. Another building in this complex, a former con-

vent, is now under renovation and will be capable of qousing 60 boys. 

It is expected to be ready in mid-winter. 

The program,atctheold Highland Training School, now named the 

Chodikee Secure Facility, finally opened in September, 1981. It went, 

almost immediately to a full capacity of 40 boys. Since it opened a small 

dormitory hasbe.en developed for.8-l0 additional. youths, bringing the to

tal up correspondingly_ 

Another new faci1itY~Jthe Harlem Valley Secure Facility in Wingdale, 

N.Y.~ wasopemed in ;~br~ry, 1981. Locat'ed on the 

psychiatric hospital, it was plan~ed 

grCfUrS 0.,£ .a state 

as a faCility for l6Q;.;J?,oys. As" of 
= 

this writing, it houses 69 boys, some in a renovated building and others 
q •. '., /...=01 

I 
"" J 

_________ .... nt~··l~,l':c:·,~~n.,..,."'='"~f":'o<-- .... ---

~, 
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in a building still undergoing renovation. 
,::;) 

The last secure facility on the drawing boards, MacCormick Secure 

Center, opened in ~anuary, 1982 for 48 boys. This former forestry camp 

was under renovation following a fire when the "crunch" for secure beds 

became acute. Advance planning had led to renovation that included most 

of the security elements. 

The problems DFY has encountered in its efforts to develop ~ew fa-

cilities have been manifold: the old syndrome, "put 'em in some other 

neighborhood"; budget appropriations - too little, missing or withdrawn 

and law suits. 

Negotiations for the facility in Buffalo, Masten Park, began in 1977. 

From the beginning Erie County officials insisted that the facility must 

be limited in size and that it must be limited as to the number of New 

York 'City youths who could be sent there. When the political issues were 

worked out~' it was possible for the Division to move in with a minimum of 

renovation since the facility had been used as a residential drug abuse 
i, 

center earlier. 

As noted, another building in the complex is being renovated. When 

it is completed the facility will have the potential to house a total of 

" 

.lOO youths in the two buildings. It remains to be seen whether the Erie 
. ' 

County officials will agr'2e or will insist that the Division limit 'J:i:s 

program to one building. Q~estions arise here: Why has the Div.ision pro-

ceeded wit,p" the renovation .' of a second building wftliout assUt-ancethaf' 

it can use bot.h buildings? Even more to the;point~the vast ·rriajority' of" 

the youth wl10ni DFY muatreta:i,h in s~cure 'facilit ie's , that is'tbe JOs and 

, ;",. '.,' 

{\ '--

/) 
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RJDs, corne from New York City. Is it, then appropriate to develop a fa

cility so far from the City and, if the narrow l~mitation on the number 
16 

of City youth remains in force - will the facility be needed? 

Finally, there is the question of the degree of assistance the Divi-

sion, a state agency, has. received from the Governor's office in its ne-

gotiations with local government officials. Considering other events, 

17' 
there are those who believe that it has been minimal at best. 

During 1979, as JOs were finally emerging from the process of adult 

criminal trials, the Division began renovating a building on the grounds 

of the Pilgrim State Hospital in Suffolk County. When some renovations 

had been completed and security elements were in place, it was planned 

to move the boys and staff from the Bronx Secure Unit (known at th~ time 

as the Long Term Treatment Unit) into it. Additional staff had been hired 

and the prospects were for a facility for 80 boys. The day before the 

first youths were to be moved into the fa~ility, the Division was ordered 

to discontinue any plans for the program. 

Strong community opposition had been generated. It was just before 

the 1980 election of state legislators. The newspapers speculated that 

the re-election of several assemblymen was jeopardized by the controversy. 

That, in turn, posed ,8 peril t,o continued Democratic control of the State 

Assembly. Thus, due to community "pressure and politics, this facility 
{I l! .~ • 

16. We note that, in order t~ fully utilize the 40 bed building, 16 youths 
from Nassau and Suffo'lk Counties - even further from Buffalo than the City
had been :placed there at the time of our visit. 

17. The Divisio.n' s,(esponsetoollr cri,ticisin is that they had ext~nsive 
support and cooperation from the Governor's orfice,tp!=mbers of the State 
Legislature and local government officials; in the "meaningful and, frank 
discussions which characterized the development and pl~anning" of the fa
cili~y. 

, " 

.' \l '._ . .I

i
" c: 
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has never opened despite the fact that many thousands of the taxpayers' 

money has been exopended and the facility is needed for youths who are 

spending long months in detention facilities. 
, , 

~here were few among the juvenile justice advocates, or;, indeed at 

DFY, who contended "that this facility was an ideal or even appropriate 

place to confine adolescents. However, the handwriting was already on 

the wall: "DFY ready," that is placed, JOs and RJDs were backed up in 

New York City's Juvenile Center (Spofford) an,~. reportedly, in other ur-

ban and suburban detentiori centers as well. ,This remains the case today -

" 18 
two year"s later and, again, preceding th~ elec'tion of a State Legislature. 

The problems are compounded since the voters in 1982 will also be choos-

ing a Governor. 

In 1980, after an extensive search, the Division once again found 

some empty buildings on the Bround~ of a state psychiatric hospital - this 

time, the Harlem Valley State Hospital near Wingdale, N.Y. Three connect-

" ing buildings were· made availabl e to the Division and one was ,. promptly 

renovated in time'for some youths to be moved iIi during February, 1981. 

Once, again, there are questions as to the'planning and the degree of sup-

port,DFY receives from the Executive Branch of State Government. 

. Tall fences, topped with the razor coil wire, were errected around 

two ~f the buildings, but not the connecting building thus making it im-
',' 

possible for the youths to go back and forth, between the buildings. 
. - II 

The 

staff must "commute" between the buildings:, As of January, 1982, 60 youths 

. . 
18. In January, 1982 there were over 60 sentenced J'Os at Spofford waiting 
for transfer t(). a:nFY secufe facility.', A State Supremecou;rt d,e,cisioil; 
ordering,. the r;emoval of ,a JO from Spofford within 10 days~ of senteJ1cing, was 
on appeal to the State' s ,high~stC9urt;· the Court of App~als ~ 
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were in residence - 30 in one b~~lding that is under construction and 

the other 30 in the renovated building. The facility has no gymnasium 

and only extremely limited outdoor playing areas. It is dependent upon 

the hospital, a facility now almost completely limited to geriatric pa-

tients, for the boys' daily meals. 

Funds for 80 of the planned 160 secure beds, as well as 'for the con-

struction of a gym and the development of a kitchen and appropriate voca:
(;: 

tion works'hops, were removed .from the 1981/82 budget as a result of pres

sures in the Legislature. In December of 1981, the Division received a 

deficiency appropriation that will permit it, in time, to construct a gym, 

central kitchen and'workshops. In the meantime, for over a year the youths 

at Harlem Valley have remained in an lncomp1ete facility - lacking even 
,) 

minimal services for growing adolescents. The legislature de.leted funds for the 

additional 80 beds and reduced the l'funds for overtime, supplies and maintenance 

for existing secure facilities. 

At least two law suits against the Harlem Valley facility have been 

filed, one in the state courts by a coa11"t1" f "d "h . ono reS1 ents 1n t e community 

and another in federal courts by a group of resjdents in nearby Coimecticut. 

The development of the facility was approved by the State's highest court. 

The case in the federal court is under conference at this time leaving the 

faCility's future uncertain. 

Finally, in the fall of 1981, the Division opened a facility on the" 

grounds of a form~r state training scho·ol. Ex e t f tid c por cons ruct on elays, 

this facility has been well planned as a modern facility for 40 boys. It 

has not been plagued, as have the other facilities, by law suits and po-' 
: . ," . q 

litical ,?iff;i.culties. Th~s is probably~due, in large part, to the fact 

that DFY already owned the facility and had operated prog~ams ther~' for' 

.- " 

, 

,] i 
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delinquent children for many years.· It is, in addition, quite isolated 

from any sizeable population centers. 

Two lawsuits against the Division' have had a major and spiraling 

impact on all of the Division's facil'ities; whethe~ secure or not. Both 

were brought by the Legal Aid So~~iety of New Yo'rk City and seek tore

quire DFY to move youth who are placed with it from the City's detention 

center on a tirne~y basis. 

The first, Ronald W.v. 'Hall, dealt with the movement';of Juvenile 
, 

Delinquents, 'both those with a "regular" placement order and those re-
19 

strictively plac~d. Under a 'temporary stipulation and order entered in 

the case, the Division isQrequired to move these youths within 15 days 

after the Family Court issues the order of placement." This requirement , 

has resulted in some youths being placed in facilities. that are .not the 

most appropriate for the youths' needs .. Other youths have been discharged 

earlier.;. than they might have been otherwise. while stili others have been 

transferred to less appropriate facilities in order to make. room for new-

comers. 

The second suit, Angel Crespo v. Hall, et aI, is on appeal.to t,he 
o 20 

state's highest court, the Court of Appeals, at the ·time of tb,i·swriting. 

At the trial ,court level in August, DFY was ordered to remove JOs from the 

detention center within 10 days. of sentencing in the adult courts~ Possibly 

as a show of good faith, DFY almost. iDimediately incre?sedthe maximum ca

pacity ot the "two older secure faciliti~s,Goshenand . Brookwood; transferr.ed 

19 .. Ronald W. v. Hall, S(fClV. 1776 (S~ir.N.Y.·:July 9, 1980; August 3, 1981) 

20. Crespo v. Hall, Index 'No. 14848/80'. (Sup.' Ct., N"Y:~Gity' July 23, 1981) 
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thirty youths to the Harlem Valley facility within a three month period 

and rushed through the opening of Chodikee. 

Neither Harlem Valley nor Chodikee was fully prepared for the ad-

mission of the youths, in its physical attributes or in the recruitment 

and training of staff. 'For e~ample, the youths moved toChod1,kee had to 

remain indoors for six weeks because the fenced in area was full of large 

rocks that could conceivably be used as weapons. 
( 

Harlem Valley, that had enjoyed the luxury of careful staff recruit-

ment and training in its early stages, had to almost double its staff when 
, ~ 

the second group arrived and, this time, it had little opportuni~y for 

appropriate training. 'Some boys and staff exist with the daily din of 

jackhammers, falling plaster and dust. 

Finally, it seems unlikely that the two temporary facilities at Oneida 

and at the Bronx State Psychiatric Center ~ill be closed. As,. the Crespo 

case enters its final stages, DFY is reported to be develop,ing contingency 

plgns to remove additional numbers of sentenced JOsfrom New York City's 

detention 'center. It will not disclose those plans but one can imagine gyms 
\'] 

tttrned: into dormitories,. quonset huts and trailers as some of the resources 

that may have to ~e employed to'meet the crhis. 

Before attempting to summarize the status of available spaces in DFY 

secure institutions. there are two issues that should be raised. 

One is the manner in which chilqren and adolescents proceed through 

the system: RJDs may be detained in detention centers prior to a dispo-

sitional ,. placement an~ 'while ~waiting transfer to DFY or be paroled to a 

responsible adult. JOs may be detained, release,~ on ,bailor recognizance 

prior to sentencing. After sentencing to a term of confinement, JOs are 
c;, 

\ 
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detained. Because of the lack of DFY spaces and court delays, the youths 

back up in detention centers, particularly New Yor!.< CityJ s • 

Commentators have pointed out some basic inequities here. JOs re-

ceive credit toward their sentences for time served in detention. ' RJDs 

do not. On the other hand, RJDs may be transferred after minimum periods 

to other less secure DFY facilities while JOs can only be released before 

completion of thej,r sentence by the State Parole Bbard: The Parole Board 

has contended that the JOs must show progress in rehabilitation programs 

in a state facility. Detention facilities are operated by the localities 

and are not rehabilitative in nature. 

Second, DFY is requir~d, because of costs and time cOnstraints, to 

utilize vacant buildings rather than enter upon new construc'tion. The 

available facilities appear to be under-used state hospitals, closed drug 

abuse centers or abandoned religious facilities. Most of them are remote 
{,3) 

(:>-' 
from New: York City from whence come the majority of RJDs and the vast ma-

jority of the JO:;. As will be noted later, the remote location of secure 

institutions has an impact on their staffing· and their appropriateness for 

the res idents •. 

Tn an effort to estimate the need for additional; secure beds, we drew 

upon two documents': (1) a carefully prepared statistical document submitted 

in one of the court cases, Ronald W. v. Hall, dated September, 1981 and 

prepared by the Division's Bureau of Program Analysis and, Information Ser- " 
{, 

vices, and (2) an affidavit filed by the Division's director, in the Crespo 

case, dated December 22, 1981. Both doctiments arrived at roughly the same 

" fi~ures, indicating: that the Division had a ·total oJ.346 youths in secure 
o 

facilities with 8S'additional places plan:ned. by· April, 15. It was predic~ed 

" 

---;:-
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that the 88 new places (bringing the total to 434) would establish an 

equilibrium between qvailable beds and need for the time being. 

The difficulties that DFY has experienced in planning and developing 
,> 

these facilities. is i1~,ustrated by what occurred between the time of the 

affidavit and mid-March, however. Since the en~ctment of the JO Law, 

youths have entered the system at a greater rate than they were paroled 

or discharge~. By mid-March, the Division had a total of 405 secure places 

with a population of 396. (See cha~t on the following page.) 

The possibili~y of reaching an equilibrium appeared to be a mirage: 

it was reported that almost twice as many JOs were being placed with the 

Division each month and that the JOs were ,receiving longer sentences. 

There were 29 youths at New York City's detention center waiting transfer 

to a secure facil ity and many others awaiting trial or sentencing. These 

figures do not tak'e into account the other candidates fqr secure placements: 

RJDs, 60 day options and Fennered children. 
\;: 

In summation, since the enactment of the Juvenile Offender ~aw in 

19'78, DFY has developed its secure bed capacity. to 405. Using standards 

'" developed by a special committee 9f the American Correctional Association, 

the Division is attempting, to s,ecure accreditation for these facilities. 

It is generally accepted that aC,creditation establishes minimums below 

which a £acility may not fall and carries built-in incentives for improve-

ments. 

In the three and 1/2 years since the law took effect a total of 500 

JOs haye been placed with DFY for secure conf'inement. Of these 474 ac-

tually entered DFY facilities while 26 were discharged from detention 

centers at the end of their sentence. One hundred and eight have been 
.:,j 

!,! 
II 

\ 

DFY Secure Facilities 

Available 
Permanent 

Facility Beds 21 

Goshen 75 

Brookwood 50 

Masten Park 40 

Tryon for Girls 30 

Bronx Center 18 

Oneida 19 

Harlem Valley 60 

Chodikee 
24 

40 

MacCormick 48 

380 

19. 

Temporary Actual 
Beds 22 Population, 

10 85 

5 54 

40 

26 

18 

(/ 19 

60 

10 48" 

46 

25 396 

Date For 
Planned Planned 

Beds 23 Beds 

20 4/15/82 

20 4/15/82 

40 

21. The Bronx Center and Oneidq are listed in the gffidavit as .they ap
pear here. However, they are referred to as "temporary programs." 

22. The additional Q~eds at Goshen and Brookwood .are listed in various 
records as "temporary." They were added in response to the trial c'ourt 
decision in Crespo. ~ The Division hopes to return the capacities of the 
two facilities to 75 and" 50, respectively, in the future. 

23. Short~y after the affidavit wa~, filed, Camp MacCormick opened and 
the, population is approaching the 48 number. 

24. Since the time o£ the affidavit, a small dormitory 'for 10,boys has 
been developed at Chodikee. _, l\ 

'-'. 

'(' , 
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paroled from the facilities and 23 discharged at the completion of their 

sentence. During this period, only 18 of the paroled youths have beeQ 

returned on parole revocation or as parole violaters. 

~olicies, Procedures, Guidelines 

We have discussed above the planning and construction of physical 

facilities as DFY has attempted to meet its responsibilities under the 

laws of 1976 and 1978. There is, of course,m'"ilch mm!"e than mere "bed 

space" involved in the develop_!llen-t of programs for confined;:ldolescents. 

Prior to our visits to the facilities Qur Task Fo~c~ reviewed some 

of the voluminous policies and procedures developed, over time by DFY. 

'-J 
They set f·!)rth eloquently the purpose of the Division: to rehabilitate 

its charges; to prepare the children'and youths for a constructive role 

in society through education, counselling and appropriate care. The qua 1,;-

ifications and responsibilities of each category of staff are defined and 

the preferred ratio of staff to y~uths are stj{te~. Program statements 
II , 

/ . 

indicate the kind and variety of servic~s that 'sh6uld "be available in dif-

ferent kinds of facilities. 

These documents appear to provide excellent, gUides for the develop-

" ment of new institutions. However, as one "top DfY official said "The 

agency has been so pre,,-occupied with creat~ng,beds in -response to thenum-
<I 

bers placed with us - and ,shifting kids ·from pillar to post. in response 

to law suits - there'sobeen littl~ time to develop quality education, vo..." 

cational experiences, recreation, counselling"and all the other services 

these kids,need." 

As a result of' "this pre,;.occLIpati6n 

..-
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, . 

freezes, and the inadequacies of some of the facilities some or the ba-

sic elem'ents of a reh~bi1itatio~ program vary from facility to facility': 

The Executive L~w provides-I!that servic'es' at s~cure fa~i1ities ~hai1in':' 

clude but not be limited to "residential. care, educational and vocational 

training; physical aridment~l health services and employment counselling." 
'\ 

DFY's guidelines establish the minimum standards for educatio~\ 
, \1 

institution mUS.t have 'a "colnprehellsive Facility Educational Plan," and 

each 

"Empli:>yability Development Plans. '.' 
J 1"==",,,.- However, it is in this a~ea - ed~ca-

tion, vocational .training and employment " c<>uU:selling - that the' institu-

tions appear to have been or to be developing on a less diah uniformba-

sis. Giv'en the pressures under whIch they have been established, this is 

perhaps unavoidable .. 

A number of faciility directors told eee monitors qf negotiations with 

nearby public or pri-v'atecolleges', . hoping ihat 'th'ey would be able to pro-

vide the older youths with college level cburs'es. One has arranged for 
26 

a boy'totake correspondence cotirses with th~ Empire State Colleg~. 

Simi1arly~ 'One director was co;nferdng ~ith employment 'guid~nce ex-
. . 

perts about future job opportunities in ordertb determine how best to 
',\ 

develop vocati~nal training at his facility. 
: -',,) 

Anothet was develo'ping co~-

trac;ts 'in the community for p:iece work that the 'residents could perform 

within the facility. 

Yet another was 'producing attr~~tive mess hail units, tables' ~nd 

,::,'lattached chairs, that were, h,eing used in 'other newer 'faci,lities. 

,,25. Ex~cutive La~j' S'ec~ S15-b 

25 

26. This is a part of the State University'. There is a·13mall tution charge .. 

o 

j. , 
! 
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Some of these variations stem from differences in the physical fa-

cilities and some, from available local resources. As will be shown 
" 

later, differences between facilities in the provision of recreation de

pends much more on the buildings and grounds. Thr;;:::-ahility to recruit 
;;' 

Ii/ •• f d 'f professionals in the various regions as well a~~ppropr1at10ns orce ~-

\ \\ . 
ferences in the provision of. health and mentalh~\~lth services, as des-

"Y'" )) 
crjbed below, in the institutions. ~>/ 

Quest ions arise about these "d,i fferences, however. Would it be more 

efficient if college level courses were handled by the Central Office staff 

in consultation with the State Education Department? Should the facilit;ie~ 

have a planned specialization in vocational education so that a youth may 

be assigned to a program that can best provide for his ability or m~et 

his interest? 

There are two other matters in program planning for seclfre facilities 

that should be discussed, one quite briefly and one in detail. 

~ate in 1981 the Division began to consider the development,of work 

and education release programs. Such programs have been available in the 

Federal and New York Stat'e adult correctional systems fot) mahy years an.d 

are generally believed to provic;le a helpful "bridge back to. the cqmmunity. ". 

These programs must be developed with cooperati.on' of the State Division of 

27 
Parole. 

the r -ights of children and.youth, sand dis<:1.-. The otherma t ter. concerns -L ... 

plirr{ within the facilities .. 

27. Executive Law, Sec. 515(..~, 7. 

• 

'j 
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RicHTS "-AND DISCIPLINE 

c· 
{i' 

/1 ,./ 

0,... In 19n,.DFY.received a federa:lgrant to establish 'an ombudsperson 
\i 

program, one of the first sttchprograms ittttaining schools anywhere in 
(} 

the country. It has since been funded' ,by·theSta.te as 'a part of the over-

all DFY budget. The ombudsperson \mit is comprised of five'a.ttoineys with 

'sbme Clerical a:ssistance~'The: ciHorneysvisit the ma.jor f'acilitieson 
,~ . 

0--

a t.Teekly. monthlyartd !':as neededHbas'iS', rec.e:l.vlng' and'investigating:youths' 

complaints that' have . ranged 'from' illegal' ordersoi' placement, ra.i.]tures' 

to discharge from careen a·'timelY basis', q,llegE!d'st'aff' brutaIity <'and p~,er 

assaul es, to 'mi.ssing clot h'cis ~:,(focked" allowances'·hr'id 'poorfbbd·. 

, (The. unit : 'is la'rgely::cr,~dited \\ifth' 'ending'sbmeof 'the abu~ es of the"" ' 

.: .... ~~~ 
old system .~nd·.alerti'rig' the'Divisiori a.bouti'incf~ientprobl::em~>out, 1n the 

'':::; 
'faci1ities. DAlthotigh the'att-orneysa,r;e' 'hired and 'pai'd:by, the. Divi.sion, 

"-'efforts have ,been ma:de. t6saf'eguard!'~thefr ti-nclepen'derrce .·'An'·· out'sidegr9)uP •. 

the Independent RevieW~bard,meets ~v:.ery other month with the ombudspers0ns, 
• ..' •• $ , •. ," • ,. • , ,~ , •• ~'- ~ •• -. , 

the Director and his top. associates. ;,One ,o~ ltJ:H:'t;:charges,:~p: t_his, grpup, ,:,. 

"cOmpOfleQ~ o/p.riv;at~ iC:~tizens,bl;lt,appo~p,t,e~ ~Ql',".)thg.P;FY .:Dit:e~t8r,.;. is,tqsup-
.~-, I '~""."'! . ~.::_"! '.," -4'(';.; ~f.-<~':; "':",~_:'" ~,_ -~f . 

port; .~~d)1elp69a~'s~;~: tl~,~ inc!e~~9ience;?;f!:'~~-~·;9.~~~~~P.~!iSQns:: •. ,; I~ .. r,ePlainsto. 
! ~ . 

\ . 
\\ 
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be seen how effective either the cmbudspersons or the IRB will be p~r-' 

mitted to be as the Division moves more decisively into secure opera,tions. 

There are straws in the wind, however.. In' 1976 when restrictive 
1\ 

placement and s,ecure facilities were first defined in statute, the Divi-

. SiOD was required to " ..... promulg~te regulations governing secure facili-

( G 
ties, inc1uding ..... a grievance procedur: for residents to be run by the 

1 f h f h f '1 . ,,28 division, with the use of personne \.separate rom t at 0 t e aC1, 1ty ..... 
. ~. 

It \l1as bel ieved by some that the ombudspersons would meet the reqUirement 

since they are I1o"t on the staff <:>f.the individua~ facilities ~ 

However, .in 1981, several meetings were held with the directors of 

secure facilities to begin the process of developing a' grievance procedure 

and, at the same time, there began to be talk of the'''differences'' between 

r-" ' 
Juvenile Offenders and JU~~nile Delinquents that 

disciplinary ~rocedures. \ ' 

required differential 

. As of this writing it appears there will be several types of grievance 

procedures, developed, accorc;ling. to the .indivic}ual deter:I!linations of the 

facility ,directors or their immediate management supervisiors.· Som~ "will 

involve the residents themselves in th~ process, other$~;ill not. Firm 

decisions have ndt been made as to what is,alld is not grievable. The,rea-

" sons· given fO:r t~is diversity are "to see 'wha,tworits"a,nd "to 4?ring the 

. facilities! ,staffs i:l1ongwillingly. "', It isql.l.estionable wheth,er these 

are sufficient reaSons to.~tend :dispa;ate rights~o children and YOl.ltns .. 49 

Th~ deve~opment of new disciplinary procedures rais.es· ... othe.rissues. 

",";"', 
<;).', 

28. t::JExecutive laIN; Sec·.5lS':.-a, 3 (c) 

29. DFY's response ·to this cridcismis·that the grievance procedures 
will be "standardized" with uniform procedures in similar facilities; " 
that although the processes'may differ somewhat·,;each' youth will be af;.;. 
forded equal .. due process rights. 

25. 

No expianation h~~ been given of the differehces between the Juveniie Of

fenders' and Juvenile Delinquents beyond the fact they they are tried i~ 

diffe'rent co'urts andthatJOS ha';e" a criminal status~O At oui request, 

DFY provided additional reasoning: Juvenile Offe~lders are governed by 

rules applicable to inmates of the Department of Corr'ectional Services 

\ ~l\ 'c: ~ " ' , 

upo\n temporary release or Iparole. "This provision very clearly sets param-

ete~ within wt>ich disciplinary proc~dures for JO~ can be established." 

l' '. 
J/ The L~gislature, however, has several times indicated that .;JOs must 

.. 
be treat,ed in the same manner as juvenile delinquents: (1) by providing 

;'(-

at the time of the law's passage that a JO sentenced' to confinement must 

be placed with DFY and safeguarding against easy transfer to adult, cor-
31 

rectional services before the age of 18 and,(2) clearly defining JOs as 

children by amendment of the statute in 1981.32 

The Division's rules and regulations governing t,he discipline of child

ren iil its facilities ~ere developed in the "'early 1970~ following litiga-

'\ 
d.on initiated in federal court by., the Legal Aid Sod>ety' of New York City~3 

30. The Family Court, where hearings are held for delinquents, is a civil 
court and a finding of delinquency does not carry any criminal penalties 
or impose any civil disabilities . ~ I," 

• ,," ' J.. J 
31." E~ecutive Law:;" Sec\, :515':b~~Dii' tnay" tt::ansferca JO .. b'etween the 16th 
and 18th birthdays bniy With tl~econsent, of the 'sentencing .. court. Only one 
yciu~h ha~ been~ranSJet;'re.~sin~he law'" s ehactmenL .,"., " 

., • _ . "t.' ' .. ' ~., ', .. '~ '. . -. '"' ' 

33~.;·'LoHis"'v. New York State 'Departtrtent6f Social Services, .. 3f2 F .. Supp; 
473 (1970) Lollis, v~ New York SttateDepartment of Social SerVices, 328 F. 

.Supp. 1115 (l97ll 
~- ;"-': 
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26. 
If 

Because the persistent and extensive abuse of, children (primarily long 

hours, in some cases days, in room confinement) continued at some facili-

ties the case was reol?ened. This time the judge pointedly ordered DFY 
() 

to obey its own rUfes and regulations and added some additional restric-

tions as to the permissable length, of confinement as well as on the use 

of mechanical and medical restraints. By September 1976, with the situ-

ation still out of hand at Goshen, an outside monitoring committee was 

34 
agreed to by stipulation. 

The committee travelled to Goshen monthly, received all reports~of 

f · d . kn h 11· ' 35 room can lnement an appearances ln an area own as t e counse lng area, 

and discussed with the staff and the boys what were, or appeared to be, 

serious violations of the rules and regulations governing discipline. 

Over the five years the situation has stabilized. Room cortfinement is 

rarely used and psychotropic medication, almo'st never. 36 

Despite this., the Division has announced that new disciplinary pro-

ceedings will be developed for Juvenile Offenders. The Legal Aid Society 

has illdicated that if this becomes a reality, it \l7ill seek relief in 

federal court. 

3A .. Pena v. ·'New.YorkState Divisio'n,for Youth~ 419 F. Supp. 203 (1976) 

35. The counselling area is.a part ofWfhg ,I which contains infirma~y 
and isolation "rooms. . Boys are permitted to go there almost at will to " 
"cool off" or discussproblems~ They may be sent there for various in
fractions by staf~mempers. Chodikee has'" adopted the same procedure. 
It is believed that. tlle existence oft,he counselling area is largely re-

., spollsible for the decrease in .r.oom conHnement. . 

36~ Statement of a member of .the Monitoring Co~ittee to the Ombudsman 
In~ependent Revi~w'Board. 
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(l 

LIFE IN THE SECURE FACILITIES 

The Residents and Staff 

When the population of all the DFY facilities - secure, minimum se

cure and open ~ i,~~1.gFveyed, it reveals that at most times apprOXimately 
:F: j " 

43% are Black; 9.S%;"'Hispanic; 46.l%~ White; and 1.1%, other. Roughly 50% 

come from the lower tier co. unties (New 'York Cl· ty d h b " an, te su urban areas) 

while the,other 50% come from the middle and upper tier areas. Almost 
• .' It 

~. , 

without exception these children and youths come from very poor,disadvan-

taged families. It is a rare day that a child from a middle income family 
. ~ .' 

en~ers t~eFamily co~rt"let alone is placed with the Division for Youth. 

The' populaUon of the secure facilities,taken alone, presents ,a dif

f~ren~ picture, both ers to the home r~sidence and the, ,,~thniCbackground of 

the y.outh. Appro:dmately; 80% of. the youths, as of the fall of 1981, were 

Juvenile Offenders (JQs); approximate~y8%were Restrictive Juvenile Delin

quents (RJD~), and the remaind,er were Fermered or,s~~tyday' option y()uths. 37 

" 

37.·Popul1atfonGrowt.hin DFY Secure Programs, 1981 PrOjection, Bur~au .. of 
Progra~, Analysis and InformationSeryices: AnalYSis Group" DFY.. l't~"'; s:': 
expected that there wi],1 be fewer and fewer children, Fennered 'br optlo~'ed 
into a secure facility. Also see Appendix Dfor statistics on 1980'.admfs-
sions. ' ,,' ' 

'0 
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Approximately 80% of all the JOs, sentenced~, to placement with DFY, come 

fr'om ghetto areas of New York City and are, for the most part, either 

Black or Hispanic. Gpshen and Harlem Valley, the largest facilities and 
, ~ 

those closest to the City, have been Virtually segregated institutions 

Harlem Valley since its opening and Goshen for the last several years. 

Thus, DFY's secure facilities - as is the case with adult and juve-

nile correctionalGsystems across, the country - are housing some of the 

most deprived young people in toe State. The staff and thel?rogram pro-

vided for this group of young people becomes crucially important. Are 

they being helped or are they being warehoused? 

There are variations in the staff to resident ratios between the fa-

cilities and differences in the amount of advance ttaining available. 

. ' 
This is understandable since the facilities have been in a state of flux 

f9r several years, required to open suddenly or increase their population 

on short notice. because of the pressures of numbers and court' cases. 

With' the exception of Masten Park, all of th'e larger facilities are 

in rural areas where the recruitment of qualified minority staff persons 

is difficult. Over the ye'ars DFY executives h,ave made a conscious effort 

to recruit, such staff, both because of what they perceive to be the needs 

of the: young for role models 'and because of equal opportunities!a'ffirmative 

action issues: During the CCC monitoring visits these efforts appeared 

to~ave been successful :i:il so far 'asrecruitmerit" of Black staff is con-
" 

cerned.Blacks are'well repres~,nied in decision making positions .. in the 
;:; 11 

Central Office and, .. in the facilities "where they occQPy,stlch positions as 
(1",\' 

dire~tor or t'eac1:ter,pI: seniqr counselor and ort down. This. is not the c,,!se 

with,lIispanics however. 

" " 

~,' 

.' ' 

" " 

Ii' 
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The ad equacy' o· f the' i' . I ff 1nst tut10na sta' - numbers, past experience, 

training and supervision - varies widely from facility to facility. 

Filled and unfilled,positions turn on fluctuations in the state budget 

proc'ess and periodic hiring freezes as well as the phase to which an in

stitution has progressed. During hiring freezes ayosition is no~ filled 

when it is vacated and the budget line maybe lost for an indefinite per

iod.
38

In general, however, there is a strong effort on the part of'DFY 

to keep these facilities well staffed. 

Some of the variations in numb'krs, or the ratio of staft to residents, 

result ~rom physical structures that require mOre (or less) personnel. 

Others stem from the importance some directors give to specialized staff. 

For example, some directors place little value on psychiatrists and pre

fer to have psychologists and authorization for psychiatric consultations 

when needed. Youth Division Aides (child care workers) must have several 

years of experience' in similar work and at least, a high school degree. ' 

Rehabiliation coordinators, senio,r youth division counsellors and youth 

division counsellors must have similar experience and college or graduate 

degree~ depending upon their place in the institution "s hierarchy. What 

serves to meet' the ,.experience qualification il? often work in other DFY 

positcions, in mental hospitals, drug abuse centers, as a teacher ot coun'-

sellor. In addition, however, newfaciliti,es recruit from the older bFY 

Q 

38. We were told. that, on occasio~, this has resulted in a staff 'hlember 
being kept on ,after an unsatisfactory Pr04ationary~ period; charges not 

\." being filed against an inappropriate staff membe.r.' This is not in accord 
with agency pol;icy, how'ver. 

'~', 
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facilities and all recruit from the ranks of voluntary child care agencies. 

Training is almost entirely "on the job" training. Harlem Valley 

and Chodikee had the advantage of recruiting some staf~ in advance of 

opening however. Training was provided in their own facilities and some 

persons, new to DFY,spent time observing and assisting the staff at Goshen. 

Supervision of line staff in the large institutions flows from the director 

to the groups into which the youths are divided with specialized staff , 

(a psychologist, ~orexample) reporting to the director. 

E,§,-ch facility is headed by a director who reports to a member of 

1 M t U "t The d;rectors are appol"nted by' the Secure Faci ities anagemen n1. .L 

the head of DFY. Some of them have worked their way up through the DFY 

ranks and o.thers have been recruited from similar facilities in other 

states,. 

Within the larger facilities the youths are divided into groups ac-

cording to the living arrangements - single rooms opening of~ a .corridor 

or day room - and staff is assigned accordingly to the group throughout 

the day'~ gcti.vities. Generally there will be a rehabilitation coordinator 

or senior counselor for each wing and sufficient junior level staff (youth 

division counselors or aides) to provide at least dou,ble coverage around 

the clock. 

Each facility has a school and every effm;;t: is made to maintain ,3 

rat.io of one teacher to 10 youth for both academic and vocational elas,ses. 

Again,.a~l but two"o~ the ~Ilstitutions provide recreation that ra~ges from 

the ever present TV sets and pool tables to organized act.ivities in the" 

gym anei' playing fields. It~~hould qe noted that the Bionx Secure Center 

does not have secure outdoor areas and Harlem Valley does not have a gym 

.:-:, 
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or outdo~r recreation space other than a small yard. Recreation, is the 

responsibility of a supervisor or the physical education teacher depend

ing upon the ~acility. 

Health and Mental Health 

Health and mental healt~ care are provided in a variety of ways, ap-

parently depending to an extent upon geography, history and budgets. An 

effort is made to have a full time 'psychologist on the staff of each se-

cure" facility. There are part time psychiAf"rists on the staffs of some 

of the facilities whil'e other facilities ar'e authorized to secure outside . . 
psychiatric consultatiQPs. In·addl.ti~n there are "mobile mental health 

teams'i - psychologists, community mental health nurses and social workers 

assisgned by, the 'State Office of Mental Health (OMH) - who visit some of 

the instit~tiohs on a regular basis. 

.~ 

For the most part the psychiatrists are on the staffs of nearby State 

Psychiatric or Developmental pisabilities Centers and supplement their in-

1/ 

comes with part time work for the Division. In general they provide crisis 

interven~ion or diagnoses and advice to the ~taff.Because of the earlier 

noted complexities in the law,' DFY cannot transfer a Juvenile Offender to 

a psychiatr'ic hospital. It has always been difficult for the Division to 

transfer any of it's charges to those facilities. If th~' proposed secure 

unit at the Quee~s Psychi'atric Center (Creedmoor) actually opens and if 

the proposed legislation to permit transfer of Juvenile Offenders, there c 

is enacted one serious problem may be resolved for the Division. 

"Th~psych()logists ,administe:t; ava.r:iety of tests and condUct group 

. ". .' ~ 

therapysessionswlth select~d groupS of youths. Both psychologists and 
"D )) 

psychiatrists pro,vide some one-to-o,~e therapy when needed. In addition, 
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the psychologists sit in on case conferences throughout a youth's period 

of confinement. 

The teams from OMH are considered a valuable a~)set for those facili-

ties they serve. In general they supplement the work of the psychiatrists 

and psychologists in direct work with residents and in advising staff 

when a consyltation is requested. 
I' 

The institutions have infirmaries and, again, a variety of staffing 

patterns. Local doct~rs come{Bo the facilities for routine health examina-

tions and treatment. Day to day heal,th supervision is provided by nurses 

h 0 0 , 0 39 
or p YS1Clans asslstants. The youths must be taken to a local hOspital 

in case of a major illness, broken bones or other problems that require 

hospital care. ,wben this occurs a serious drain is placed on the institu-

tion staff since the Division must provide around-the-clock security super-
" 

vision. Most of the facilities have dental equipment and contract with 

a local dentist to provide care within the institution. 

Education 

Academic classes are prOVided at ~ll of the secure facilities ~qp, 

at the larger institutions, vocational courses as well. As a rule the 
' ,~ 

e 
youths spend three hours a day in aca~,emic wo'rk and three hours in shop 

courses. Each youth, on admis's;ion to an institution, is tested for r'ead-

ing ~nd math and placed 10n classes accordlOp'gly. , An individual education 
\\ 

plan is develo'ped for each of the youths. 

39· The position of ~1>,hysidan IS' assistant' is' relative;I:y new to DFY and 
is considered by those' institutions that have one to be a definite im
provememt. 

33. 

The education programs are generally flexible so that the youths may 
: 'L'-C'-'''::::::'''';/·: 

move from one level to another, choosing eIErctives as they master the ba-

sic requirements. For example business education courses - accounting, 

typing, completing job application forms - are available in some of the 

facilities. A,s reported earlier, the types of v(rcational training that 

L seems to be left to the is or will be available in the newer facilties 

individual directors to a great degree. 

eee monitors found the classrooms well equipped for the most part, 

with reading and math labs and other modern equipment. The youths, many 
. 

of whom were school dropouts in their home communities. are obViously 

l~arningo Some have received their General EqUivalency Diploma (GED) and, 

as noted earlier, some hope to take college level courses. It seems that 
". 

along with the good there must always be some bad: some of the older 

youths who have got~en the GED are protesting the requirement for con-

tinued academic work, desiring instead more vocational courses. ; I 

The vocational shops include carpentry, auto mechanics and body ~crk, 

building trades, maintenance, food services, arts and crafts and pottery. 

The youths are placed in the shops 011 the basis of' a skills assessment, 

their particular area~ of interest and space availability. In 1982 DFY 

is seeking an amendment to various statutes so that the products of voca-

'tional courses can be sold. " The money would be used to replenish supplies, 
'I 

pay ~)tipends to the youths and provide additional recreational activities. 
,. 

Hei~~ again, the eee monitors found the vocational work shops well 

equipped for the most part. The,vocational pJ;,ogram goes far beyond the 

old arts and craft;; programs and. prepares the youths, at least to an ex

tent, for the,job market. From vocati~nal classes, some youths Mho qualify 

maygoorit~:apprenq.ceship thiinirig ~and'j~bs in the faCility for which they 

fl' 
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are paid a stipend. Holding a job is considered a privilege for which 

the youths must qualify both by ability and in behavior. 

Recreation 

The daily schedules in all facilities provide time for recreation." 

Depending on, the physical plant and the availability of staff, this may 
S; 

team sports oH t;he institution's range from indoor ping-pong and pool to 

playing field. Organized sports activities are a part of physical educa-
," ,y 

tion courses as well as "after school recreation" at the larger fa

cilities. 

As a rule each living unit in an institution has a television ,set 

and an area for quiet recreation - cards and other games. Mpvies are 

shown p,eriodically. Ii 
Each facility tries to ,find resources in the com-

() 

munity - for example, local drama club - to supplement their built,-in re-
",,-J 

creation. 

Discipline/B~havi~r Modification 

The Division's movement t() develo,p new discipline and grieva(hce ~_ 
cedures l1as been described above. Each of the institutions "have room con-

finement rooms, several have developed counselling areas fb,r probleI!! solv

ing, and one has developed a "special services wing.t! 

DFY's regulations provide that a child may not be held in II'rOOm con-" 
i; (I 

finement" for more than 24 consecutive hours unless the inst,itution' s di':' 
\! • 

h 
. 40 " 

rector as l:iecured permission from the Central Off1ce. While in confine-

40. FOt ,the complete text of theseregubtions, see Codes ~ Rules and _ Reg
ulations of the State of New York, Park 168 -, ' 
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ment, a youth must ~e visitesi at leafit once ea~h day by administrative 

staff (at least at th~.,l,ev~l ()f~" senior y~uth d~vision c0';lnselor), 

2}inical staff (psychiatrist, psychologist or social worker) and'medical 

staff . Under the terms ()f' the ;fede:r:;al" court, or~er, ayouth may be placed 

in confinement only when he, is clear; ,and '. evident danger to himself or 

someone in h~s, immediate ViCinity and should pot remain therefor longer 
41 

than.sixhotlrs. 
.J .•• . , 

Room ,confi~ement, onge exten~ively used teroughout the sy,ste~ alon& 

with metal restraints and psychotropic medJca,;i~n', is no ~onger the 

automatic response to an acting out th 1 h 'h ,_ "" you" a t oug , as n,oted, it, is 
.:,' (. 

available in all the secur'e un1'; ts'.' Th h' e c ange aPE.ears to have come about 

partly becaqse of the court" case, partly because,ofthe vigilance of the 

om1:lUdspers<;>ns, and paJ:"tly be<;p"llse ,pf ,th~,DFY lead~rship. 
to ,'_' "_~ ~ , 

,A.closed Wigg (group confinemen,t) .exil;lted only at ,Brookwood at the 
. ".. . ,- '; 

ti,meofthe cce moiHtoring .~isits. 'We we,re tq.ld.that other facilitie's 

intend to establish group c6nfin~ent w:i:n.g~: . 'rhe'fe8,ul~tions p.rQvide that .... 

group dmfitlement may o,niybe lls.edin 'cases· wh~.re ".,.~ •. achild constitutes 
• > ,'." ",,> "', ".:;, -,' 

v 

a s~rious and ~vident' danger to hi~s~lf,or. othe,rs,is,. himse~\~ inse,r:i,ous 

and evident danger" or clemo.nstratesby ,.21s own b~havior .b~ by his o.wn ex-

P\~~7)ed d:sire, .that he is in need of special (:!are and attention in a 

w ' 42 
1i:ving ullit. separate fro~. his,' normal~urroundi~Rs." " 

"'~ 

in 

" . o· ~ . 

. : The,p~{s ~,o~J~ for~';of level sI$te~, or ~~)h~Vior,)m~difi~anon technique, 
II" -, >:, ;:'. . • 

oper~tiQn at a~lthe secure fatilitiE!s. ' These systems are applied with 
11 (1 't . ' , . ' . '. '. 

1) " 

" 
vary,ingdegrees .<;>f rigidit,Y, .~:!,Q~", r.e are ususa;lly fo';!r .levels through whic,p 

,,' 

.Ct 

4L 

42. See 44, ,supra\ 
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a youth moves, receiving or losing points for positive or negatiV'e be-

havior. On the basis of points he may move up or down or stay on. 'the 

same leveL 

'The director told CCC monitors of various efforts made 'to see th,at 

" 
the point system was not' used capriciousl'y or with either fav~,ritf,sm or 

vengeance. The level system for the non-JO population can result ,in pos-, 

itive rewards of home and off campus visits. For the JOs, however, the 

I,' j\ '::' 

incent'ives are limited to opportunities for facility jobs, later bed times, 

~;pos,itive reports to the ParoleBq~rd, unless and urltil the Division de":: 
< 

velops temporary work and ed,ucational release programs. 

Entry into and Exit from the System 

The categories bfyouths who may be confined in secure facilIties 

have been describeddearlier. Because of the increased numbers of JOs and 

RJDs, i:t appea:rs probable that changes will be made in what- is' described 

currently as the admission procedure. 

In 1977 a network of Youth Service Teams CYST) was established which 

reflected t~e restructuring ofDFY .procedures for intake, assessment, 

piacemept, case supervision and aftercare. The' te'ams are composed of a 

supervisor, two to six counselors, a pa~a-professionai and a stenographer. 

They, are pased in home communities and are responsible for providing set- . 

vices to all youth~ placed with the Division who reside Within their par-

, , 43 
ticular geographic area" of responsiblity. 

. JJ. . ' . , 
When a youth is ordered placed .. in a secure faCility, the YST counselor 

43. Oral description provided by a DFY deputy director ... 

. ----.-~ ...... - .. --"'--~'"--- .... .. , 
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identifies the youth's indiVidual needs and, if the lu;~ry of choice ex

ists, '!recommends as to 'which of the secure facilities would best serv:e 

those ~eeds. The kind of material that acc'ompaniesthe youth to the fa-

. . ' 
'cilities varies widely, often depending upon the location of the, placing 

COU(~,F' whether the youth was in detention," and the staffing of the teams. 

Some JOshave arrived from the Supreme Court without any background 

1 Others ha~e arrived with the YST worker j's assessment,: information at al. . 

and a proP9s~,d Problem-Oriented Service Plan ("POSp") together with med

ical, psychia~ii~~ ~sychologic~l, education~l data, social history, court 

d If. thl's mate'rl'al does not arrive with the youth" and probation recor s. 

the YS'T work'~~ is expected to secure 'it. If the youth has b,een tranferred 

\\ " 
from another DFYfacility·, th'e case record is expected' to accompany him. 

, " V~Sl't~ the l'nstl'tution staffs" evaluated the During our· monitoring... ~ 

u~efulne~s of the tnformation as "very useful" to "not very," depending 

upon the amount of time tpe YST worker had 'given to the assessm;nt. If 

he had relied on the court or prObation record rath~r than. his own assess-
1) 

" ment ~f th~;outh's current situation, the facility received :i.nfoim~tion 

that was said to be "skiIflPY a~d out of d"ate." 
. ,~ 

When the "prior info+mation is adequate and is recrre'ived welC~nougn 
~". 

in advance of tlte' ad~ission date, the facility staff can use it to plan 

for admission and ass'ignment af 'the :youths. to the appropriate wing or uni t 

" of the facility.' When e~erg~ncies' arise or a' youth"arrives without any 

, ':," c "'h ha"ve to be. place. d wh~rever there is a bed. information, 'c •• f- may 

On arrivaL;\at ~.ne of the secure facilities' a y.puth·~ill enter into 
v. (";, 

anor1enta.tibn process which varies from one institution: to ~mother. There 

, ". " ", i'h The~.le.;!;include:a,de-. ar~ several procedutesthat,fl~er~ut nr, 0t-lever, . 
\\ 

() .. ' 

'---;;------=-
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scription of the facility ana its purpose; discussion of wby the youth 

has been admitted and for how ~ong; discussion of rules and regulations 

and signing of the list 'by the youth as proof that,he had heard it all; 

visit to the infirmary for preliminary medical examination, a shower, 

clothing; a tour of the facility; introduction to the staff. The youth C' 

may be assigned to a wing or unit immediately or spend several days in 
11 

a special area. The youth is also given a copy of 'the Youth Rights Hand-

book prepared by the ombudspersons~' 
-;:\ 

This handbook w~ll be elaborated on 

for the youth during the next visit of the ombudsperson assigned to the 

facility. 

The YST worker in the home community 'initiates the "POSP;"., a device 
"f' I;' 

introduced in DFY in 1979 " •.••• as part of an oyerall effort to improve 

the process by which youths' experiences with DFY are planned, implemented 
44 

and monitored •.••• " Originally devised by a physican for use in the health 

field, it was adapted by DFY for application to the juvenile justice sys-

tern. 

In this plan, specificity is stressed as opposed to the more customary 

. ' 
general statements concerning behavior, health and mental health needs, 

'') 

educational problems, and family and related problems. Suchocategories are 

listed on forms which provide for specific listing of problems in each 

category and a plan of action to solve or alleviate ,each of them. It also 
('$ . ~ 

calls for periodic progress reports and modification of the ~ction plan, 

in ,light of a review of developments to that point. Th_e ,YST worker is ex-

pected to participate in staff evaluation of progre,ss and the youth is 

"44. Problem.,..Oriented, Service Planning: Concepts and Procedures. New York 
State DivisioIl,"fol: Youth, Februar¥ 15, 1979 
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also to be involved in both the original POSP·and subsequent review. 

The plan of action is based on four components know as "SOAP" (Sub-

jective, Objective, Assessment, Plan). ,The Subjective component calls 

for the youth's own p~rceptio~ of each specific problem in his own words. 

The Objective component calls for concrete factual data concerning a 

specific problem; i.e., test scores, school records, health reports. The 

Assessment compdnent is described as an interpretive statement based on 
'" 

all the available data. It represents the worker's evaluation of the 

youth's' total situation as a prelude to the Plan component which should 

"s~ate clearly what will be done by whom and why, with specific dates for 

review of developments for each particular problem." 

A strategic component in each you~h's plan of action is the Initial 

Release Plan which is to be recorded at the time of the first review' 45 
',,~ 

days after admission and then upd~ted in subsequent reviews as changes 

occur. The youth is expected t~ participate in "this review and, to sign 

the revision that is agreeg. on by the YST worker and facility staff. 

The official'DFY Proccedures provide detailed instructiohs~nd ti~e 
:::::: ' . 

schedules fa'r est, ablishing ,the POSP e. re i i d h v ew ng an , w en necessary, re-

vi~in2 it at monthly intervals. These instructions cover the role' of the' 
!) 

YS~ worker, facility staff members, and the regional director. DFY notes 

that flexibility in determining a rele~~e plan is limited by court mandate 

as ,~o length of placemeq,t. It should be noted that the;law eliminates 
" 

this flexibflity for,JOs since their release depends upon the Parole Board 

under most circumstances,; 

During our monitoring visits ·several directors suggested that the 

POSP has li~~,ted usefulness. ,Some went so far as to say that it is re-

.. ' 

;'~-~ 

", 

I) 
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dundant and less relevant to the service needs of the youths than their 

own customary methods of recording and case review. Apparently it is 

being used for some new admissions but there is little reason to believe 

that p.eriodic review and updating of the POSP takes place in more than 
'-'-, 

a few of the facilities. 

As can be seen the YST workers are expected to have signific~nt in-
\) ... 

volvement with the youth throughout his stay with th~, Division. However, 

it should be noted here that the greatest amount of staff turnover appears 

to be among the YSTs. Some directors told eee monitors that many of their 

JO youths had been assigned a second or third YST. worker since arriving 

at the institution. Additionally, because of .budget proBlems, limiting 

funds available for travelling, there have been times when the workers 

have not been,permitted to visit the institutions. 

Procedures for the discharge or release of youths fxom the secure 

'\institutions vary according to their legal status. RJDsnormally spend 

an additional period of residence in a less secure facility before ret~rn-

ing to the community. (See AppeQdix B). Except for the JOs the other 
,. 

categories of children in' secure facilities may return to,' their homes when 

the ~o~~rt orGer expires (a year to ~i8 mO~,ths) or when the Division deter

mines it'to be apprO.priate. When release occurs the YST work~r is supposed 
() 

to provide aftercare, " helping these youths to re-enter school, get a job 
II . 

or secure other needed~services. 

The procedures" foX' JOs differ markedly, if the youth is released p;l;"ior 

to the end of his sentence. In these cases all information about the youth, 

his family and his adjustment' while in.placement is made availabl.eto the 

,. 

inst:itutional parole officer who prepares a report for the Parole Board. 
iJ 

I ' 

--~.~ 
\ 
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If the youth is granted parole status, he leaves the DFY facility and is 

thereafter under the care and custody of the New York State Division of 

Parole. There is an informal agreement that the YST worker will cooper-

ate with the parole offic7r for fl.l particular youth for a 60 day period 

after release from DFY, so lon~ as sufficient staff is available. 

Some Amenities 

Our "cee m(;mitors fourtd the i~stitutions to be clean, warm in the 

w:i,nters; with thr.ee exceptions the food we ate with the boys ranged from 

mediocre to quite good.
45

Some of the faciliti·es are cheerful, some grim 

and some just dreary. However, all of them lacked that institutional 

odor so common in such facilities and .the grounds were uniformly well 
01 , 

kept. 
(I 

Efforts are obviou~ly made to-keep the institutional life as normal 

as possible. The youths are allowed to dec;'prate their rooms and do so-
. ~. 

some hang curtains and put down ru~~; posters and pictures of families 

and friends abound; radios of every dimensiqn and oth.er personal i~ems 

are to be seen •. The youths are allowed. fo wear their own clothes, ~?~~ 
~.ij, c'" ',' ~ 

plemented by state-issued garments when necessary of desired. 
. . _ 0 

" ~~ch youth receives a weekly ailowance of·· $2.50 which he is free to 

s'pend as he pleases: for soft drinks or cigarettes at the canteen, per-
., a· 

spnaltoiletries, and the l:l;ke. Theis allowance can be. docked up;.'to $1.25' 

a week if they:outh has destJ:'oyed another's possessions or state property, 
~ , 

\\ 45. The fo.odprov:J.cled the yOllthsat. the.centers on. the' grounds ,of state, 
psychiatriccente.rs (Bronx, Harlem,Valley and Oneida) is extremely bad. 
Ilowever ,effo~.ts ar~ made to pJ:Ovide. tlle boyswi,thfresh fruits and . (, 
salads. a 

j. }I 

___ I 
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o 
, .... 

deliberately or through negligence. 

The youths are free, our monitors ~eretold, to w~ite anyone they 

wish and each is allowed at least one free stamp a t.reek. They are, of 

course, free to spend their allowance for this purpose: "Outgoing mail 

is not monitored or censored. Incoming mail - letters or packages - is 

opened in the youths' presence, not to be read by staff but to make sure 

that it does not contain contraband. With few exceptions all thefacili~ 

ties noted that these youths send and receive more mail than the normal 

adolescent. 

Incoming and outgoing telephone calls are allowed without restrictions 

except when a cailer is krlown to have a disturbing effect on a youth, we 

were told. There is little variatiqn in telephon~ schedules calls may 

be made and received in late afternoon'and evening. The number of out

going calls varies from one' free call per w~ek t~ five, wft:h, collect ca~~.s 
I ,1 

. tt d . t f 'lit' One problem, not. surprising among ado les~;,' perml. e l.n mos. acl. 1es. " 

cents, is the matter, of time -- no call may e,xceed 10 minutes. 

Privacy is provided for pho~e calls so far as the other youths are 

concern~d but staff is present for several reas.ons. Among them are: to 

provide help in completing t4e call; to monitor the imp~fct pf the conver

sation on the youth; and to call time when h~ has exceeded, his allotment,' 

Visiting is permitted at all of the institutions with me~bers of the 

inunediqte family llrged to do so. The stipulated visiting days and hours 

• • .' '. < • ,: t· • , 1~ 
are subj ector) to modification "on request. 

" ,;\ 

'.' " . ~ , 

Other r~lafiv~smay visit. as 
" 

lIlay a youth '5 contemporaries ifac~~mp'anied by a responsible adult.. Food, 0 

gifts and money may be brought to the youths:but are checked fo.r contraband. 
c) . 

"\ 
The mo~~y must 'Q.e placed' iii the yquths" 'accounts;. 

1 

. i 

o 
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The visiting is a sometime thing. 
Some youths receive visits on a 

regular basis"wh.ile others seem to have been 
virtually abandoned by their 

families. 
As noted, all of the facilities except the small Bronx Center 

are rather remote from New York City and require both time and 
money to 

get there. 
Some of the facilities provide free 'bus rides from the City, 

others provide transportation from the local bus or train 
- st~tion, others 

provide n~ assistance. In all cases the f il' d ' , .... a"c 1ty ire~tor reserves the 

right to deny visiting pri,vileges to._ parents who abuse these 
privileges 

by transpo,rting contt'aband, arriving intoxicated 
or under the influence 

of drug!; or for other reasons such di 
as sturbing a youth's adjustment by 

what they do or say. 
(1 

YSTworkers are sometimes in. volved i ,. 
n arranging visits and accompany~ 

ing parents. "Depending on the budget sitlJation, they have limited funds 

that' can be used t~faci.litate visits f . 
, or. those who cannot meet the co~t 

of the trip. "When a YST worker acc . (i 
ompan1~,s a parent, he may use that t'ime') 

for counseling and ~ftthe facility for meeting with staff :and the parent. 

.Weekday as well as week d . ii' en Vl.S t ng is permitted inmost facilities 

if .the a.dm'inistratlon "is notified in advanc 
, . ,e~ Some directors nOl:ed that 

" weekdays are preferable because it is less 
crC)wded and staff can meet with 

parent$. Privacy is a problem in most. facil!. ties where visiting parents 

must.use'the main lounge or up~t dayroom. 

.A' 

o 
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In Conclusion 
~) 

We have come to the' 'conclusion~f' our report 'and now should do a 

little summing-up. , ' 

The youths' (about whom we are tonc'erhed here) are among the mbst 

difficult of all those who enter the juvenile justice system. They' arf:" 
JI \) 

being isolated from the "teal world" in institutions and the staff that 

care for them is almost as isolat~d~ 

The rules, "regula"tions' and policy ~tatements our Task Force has re

viewed are, in greatest part, fine statements about' 'the need to provide 

for the rehabi1itation of the youths. As the body of o,ur report indicates 

we have found most of the facilities to be adequate, or reasonably adequate, 

and to provide adequate' edti'cation',' both academic and vocational, Q.S well 

as recreation and 'mental and physical health care. 

We found it full'iangeof individual and,group programs ~ariously de~ 

scrl.bed as "therapy;" "treatment" or "~ounseling. i, S~me were concerned 

with individual treat~en't oe 'emotional dijficulties; others' w,ith group 

discussion of day~t6-day exp'e'rien'ces in the faciiity; soine were one-to-one 

"role modeling;" others were "confrontational. if 

Doe's all of this add up to rehabilitation?' On average a Juvenile Of-
c 

fender will spend 21 months ina secure facility before being parol,ed or 

discharged. Some have now returned 'to the cOlnmuni ty . imd some have, been 

returned to DFY as parole violators. 

We need to know what happens to these youths after the:{r time with 
n 

DFY: are they prepared for that "rea1:world"; are they";;bi;~--~o secure 

jobs; are they able to "stay clean"? How do we measure l'success" and who 

shoUld do the measuring? This is an important research project that should 

begin promptly. ( (; " ' 
""'~ 
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SUMMARY. 

, 
! () 

the New York State Division for Youth ope'rates nine facilities for 

the secure confinement of youths placed with it by the Family Court un-

der the 1976 Juvenile Justice Reform Act and by the adult criminal courts 
\ ., ( 

under the 1978 J1;lvenile Offender Act~ Five of. the facilj.ties have .been 

opened since 1978. Alt,()gether these institUtions, housed 396 youths as bf 

mid-March, 1982 

The fa,c:b1ities have been developed on an emergency basis through ren-

(I 

ovations of empty buildings ,on the grounds or st/ite hospitals ,abandoned 

"drug abuse centers, an unused building on the grounds of ,<;1 former train-

\ ing school, and simil&r facilities. 

,.At no tilrie have the St!lte Legislature,and the GovernO'r provided suf-

ficient appropriations for theaevelopment of ,the f~cU;i.ties On a timely: 

. =t' 
basis; neither have they 'provided the necessary political "clout" so that 

• • • ,.' >. • .' .' ..' ~~ 

the Division can withstand community pressures. 0 

... "_.~ _'''-_' .~ .... , ____ w_:.-" "'.".--, .... ___ .... _".~ __ ,...,~~ ...... ______ , 
" ' 
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All except one small facility are remote from New,York City from 

whence most of the youtl;1s come. 
Staffing is uneven, depending upon the 

f 
. 1 t rural a"reas Tra~nl.·ng has been equal-

ability to attract pro eSSl.ona so' • ~ 

ly uneven, depending on the pressures to open new institutions'to meet 

the increasing placements. 

In the fall of 1981 approximately 80% of the youths in these facili-

ties were Juvenile Offenders an,d 8% were restrictively placed by the Family 

Court. The remaining 12% had been transferred there ,for a variety of rea

sons. 
The vast majority of yout~s in the secure facilities cqme from New 

York City and are,for the most part, Black or Hispanic. 

The Juvenile Offenders spend, on average, 21 months in the fa('11i-
. :) 

h d "I'd 'As of 'Ma,rch, 1982 ,the"re ~ere 
ties before they are disc arge or paro e • 

" 
108 JO youths on parole; and additional '23 had been discharged either 

from the institutions or from parole at the completion of a sentence. 

There have been 18 youths returned to., the facilities as parole violators. 

Four' ye~rs after the passage of 'the Juvenile Offender Law little is 

known about the fate of those who have return'€!~ to the conimunity and the 

extent to which they,. have benefited by the programs." 

The ombudsperson program, which has protected the right~ ef all child

" ren and youth placed with p,FY si~ce 1.972.,~ppears to. be threatened _. at 

, h 'i 'J,',' fa' c'i' 'l,i' tie"s - by d'isc,tissions ef d:lffer-' 
least as to. the you,t s ' n" secure 

ential disciplinary policies. 

:':f 
" 
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The institutions, except fer two 
\\' ' 

previde the youths with academic 

education, vocational training~'ceunselling and indoer and outdoer rec-
'. . "_ .. ; 

reatien. Except for the same two, the feed and physical ' care appear e.o-

<) equate. The exceptions are Oneida, eccupying two fleors at the, New Yerk 

Central. State Hespital fer the Criminally Insane, and the Secure Center at 

the Bronx State Psychiatric Center. 
(', 

The a,:cademic educatien in the i"'nst'itutl.·ons I' d las J.mpreve as tl1itnessed 

by the fact that a number ef the youths have received the General Equiva-

" lency Diploma. The vecatJ.·o 1 f na pregrams vary rem one facility ,to. anether 

but appear to. be preparing the yeuths fer jebs that exist in their heme 

communities. 

Health services are provided by decters and dentists in the cemmunity 
.:, 

who ceme to the fac!lity and by hespital emergency rooms when necessary. 

When a youth must have hespital services, the Divisien must previde areund

the-cleck security guards. 

() 

,:;, 

Mental health services run the gamut fro'm "rap" sessiens with child 
,- 1.' 

care werkers to. greup sessiens wit,h psycholegJ.·sts to. h one-te-ene t erapy 
l> 

from psychiatrists er psyche,legists. The latter ,occurs infrequently since 

the Division' dees net have sufficient prefessienal staff to previde it. 
e, 

num er 0. a.ck The Division has been able to attract a signifl.·cant b f Bl 

t as net been able to. de the staff for management and ll.·ne pesl.·tiens. I h 

same type of recruitment fer Hispani.cs "hewever. 

\) 

\1, 
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The Division is moving to have its secure facilities accredited ac~ 

',' ., 

cording to the standards developed by the Commission on Accreditation for 

Correc t ions. 
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( 

FINDINGS'AND RECOMMEND~TIONS 
JJ 

,Citizens' Cotnmitteefor Children concludes its concentrated review 

of .the devEdopme~~ of additional secure facilities by th~ Division for 
I' 

Youth with this rep,?rt .0 Wee have spent almosl two years OIl this study, 
1\1' . " 

with the result,' that we have ,~()th ~ositive findings and serious questiop~. 

Overall., ·we believe that DFY'has done better in the development .of 'new~ 

institutions in a relatively short time 'than could have been expected:in 
11 

view of:" 

o .. ' 

o 

o 

Buesetary limi~a,tions 

Political pressures 

Lacle:. of strong $upportfrom Governor, 
" 46 

alld the" Legislature 
tf 

•. 1;'; 

46 • It should be opted that DFY's director speaks positively about the 
. "high degree" .of support"h'e has :r:~,C!eiyed from the 'Governor and some 
leg~slative leaders. I} .. 
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" The n~w facilities and the old ones, Goshen and Brookwood, bear 

little resembla?1;~e to the training schools we visited in 1969. At each 

of the facilities, we found staff members who spoke of the need to reha-

bilitate as to.Tel1 as control the youth, to helpc prepare them for the fu-

ture. For the most part we believe these were genuine expressions of 
o 

conc,ern although there were, at times, lingering overtones of the very 

real punitive attitudes we had found in 1969. The atmosphere is not as 

oppressive as it was 13 years ago and procedures (despite the attitude 
c: 

of a few) do not appear tb be p~n.itive as of this writing. Major strides 

have been made in the provision of academic and vocational education. 

The youths in most of the secure'facilities do not appear to be warehoused. 

Desp;Lte ,these positive changes there, are. problems. There ar,e changes 

that should be"made in t;bemanagement, of the 'l1;ine' se~ure, facilite,s, and :in 

procedqres. Therea~e som~ i,ssues that, cause. us, deep concern. 

Eqch -of ou:.~13recommendationsisfol16~,ed ~ by the most; salient reasons 
, " 

for it., ,Others will be found in the ):ext.,of the r'eport. 

Recommendations to the Governor, . the Legislatu,re and DFY C 

Adequate support .must be provided fo;r thorough, rigorous 
and continuing follow-up studies of the "graduates" of, 
the State Division for Youth. The, studies must go far 
beyond a rl documentation of red.divism .and follow the lives 
of thesey,oung people i,n,t,o .,the community long enough to 
evaluate the extent to ~hi~h they have" been turned away 
from, criminal activity., In the ,case ~f juvenile.,. offenders 
important aspects. of the. studies will have to be, conducted 
in cooperation~ith the State Division of Parole under 
whose j~risdiction some oftbese young 'people will remain 
after release from DFY facilities. . 

," i 
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CCC believes that without ac:lequate follow~up of DFY graduates there 

" can bET, no definitive evaluation of tbe effectiveness of the custody, care 

and treatment DFY piovides.' 'DFY itself must have such information for, 

itsowri program and management improvement and correction. Without avail-

able public information c,oncerning adequate follow-up and' support for DFY 

graduates it will .ilw~ys be open season for all informed and uninformed, 

critics of the juvenile justice system, especially for those who believe, 

or pretend to believe that "rehabiliatioll" has been tried and has failed. 

With identification of strengths and wea.knesses~ asev,idence from 

the follow-up studies reveals, DFY should also be given the resources to 

undertake e~perimental programs to improve and str~ngthen its operations 
" , 

and practices. 

Recommendations to the Governor and ,the Legislature 

The Legislative and Executive branches of government 
must provide adequate resources for the Division for 
Youth, includi.ng but not limited to: 

o Additional and appropriate physical facilities for 
the youths who areJ>la~ed,with the Division; 

"0 Sufficient staff and adequate ,staff tr~iningatall 
levels; 

o A high level of sustained programing; 

Political support in site selection. o 

Citizens' Committee believes that youths are ptinished when they are 
" (~-, 

removed from homeand.community and placed' in secure confinement. While 
, , 

punishment is, appropriate for violent juveniles, it is essential for the 

;;'-:'~J0:::~"f ... ~~=,,;,ewW":!7~0"'7 
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protect-ion of' the community . that the time spent .in these f:a(!i1iti~,s pre-

pares them for' 'a return' to the community. 

It is reported. that youths are being sent toDFY secu,re facilities 

in eve'tincreasing numbers; . that they'are.being sentenced for.longer terms. 

The Division for Youth has st'ruggledto·. meet the demands ,or :the Juvenile 

Offender Law for long enough. .If it is to meet· its responsibilities, 

then the Governor alid Legislature must fulfill theirs. 

\" 

Recommendations to ,the Division for Youth 

1. A strong flanI1ingCommittee for the. Secure Facili
ties System should ,.be established in the -Central OffJce 

'of DFY. It should report directly to the Director. The 
Planning Committee,should develop basic policies for the 
institutio~s (for example, academic, and vocational diver
sity, adequacy of recreation, assistance with lega~ issues, 
grievance and discip'lin~prClcedures):.TheCommittee. should 
consult with the institutions' directors and members of the 
Se~ure Facilities Management UnIt but those persons should 
not participate in the,Planning Committee's deliberations. 

Citizens' Committee was disturbed that in significant ways tl}e secure 
() 

facilities, had been permitted to ,operate,or deyelop in a somewhat haphaz-
<::. ' 

ard fashion. However,' since '~February; 1981 a Secure Facilities Management , 
" 

Unit (SFMU) has been in existence. It is our understanding that the SFMU 

is intended to locate new sites and develop secure facilities ~s needed; 
}', , 

to the day to day operations of the facilities;" keep the Central oversee .. 
I, (_ 

Office well apprised of conditions in them; assist ,the' director of a fa-

cility with red tape problems and the like. 
J ~', 

of the SFMU". ,. l.'n th'e bell.' ef .that it has We applaud t.he establishment 
i _.' I.... • '" ,} 

and will continue to be importa~t in the developmen~' and operation of the 
~~ 

institutions. The Planning Committe~ will serve a complementary function. 
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Directors:oftqe institutionsinust deal daily with.themost trouble"" 

some youths in the juvenile justice system. Members of the SFMU must 

deal with the myriad problems described in the preceding" report. We 

do not quest:'i0,n the ~ntentions oJ, ~ith,ergroup. How~ver, there are some 

'policies and proce,d'ure~ that ~'ust .be uniform acro.ss fa~ilities to assure 
., .. - . " .. ' - . 'l:, .. , 

" ,-. ':0 ",\ • 

the youths' rights to fair ptay; t'o' education,'to recreat,ion and to other 

basic human services. We believe that the directors and, !Jlembers of the 

SFMU may be t'!o close t,o the situation i'lt tipies to be, as- obj ectiye in 

their judgment as might be desired •. 

-' .~. . ~. ' 

2. The ombudspe,rson unit should be st~engthened: 

a. Through ,the appoi~tment or,~mployment of addi
tional staff; , ... , .. ' . -

b~· iriirough the promulagation of rules and regula
tions (with the .force and effect; of ~aw) that clear-:

'ly e~t~blish: 

i. 'die' ~ml'>1.idspe~sons ,'right of access to all of the 
ch~ldren ~nd youths in.DFY's c.ustp<;!y anqthe'!corre .... 
'sponding right 0,£ the chHdren to contact ' th~om-
1;)Udsper~ons; 

> ", ' • ~ • > ~" 

2. the qual:i,ficat:J.ons .of. the,ombudspersons, in ", . 
o ladditio~to that of'atto.rney, and their responsi

bilities; 
• '1-" . <, • ", ••• ", Ji; 

3. the9l!lbudpersqns' direct ,CI,ccessto t.he DFY. d.i,.. : 
rector;' .' ~ . 

j :. 

4. the role ~n'a responsibilitie~ of the I~depen-
dent R~view ~?~;rd,. ,. , ", .... 

Under no circu~tances should the responsib11iti'es and authority of 

the ombudsperson program be diminished. Citizens' Committee first pro-

theabllse of children in the old ~raining schools. We b el'i eve that the 

i'" 

u· 
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" 
unit 'has played a major role in improving the facilitj,es. 

dation is dire~tly related to the following one. 

This rec0l!!1llen-

3. . Differential discipline and grievance procedures for 
youths confined to secure facilities should be established 
only upon' a showing, "documented and accepted byth~ Fede~al 
Court, that there is a real and persuasive difference be-
tween categories of youths. " 

Citizens' Committee is not persuaded that sufficient grounds exist 
(-:"-\ 

for the notion that j~~enile offenders are ·somehow different 'from juve-' 

nile delinquents and require differenti~l disciplinary procegures. They 

are the same youths who would have b~e!l placed withDFY by the Family 

Court had the Leg1slatur~not passed the Juvenile Offender' Law. They are 

the youths who are doing well at Goshen under present procedures,. 

We believe that facility directors are reacting to' youths' with a new 

label rather than youths that are different from those with whom they have 
\:l 

dealt in the past. ThePena case raised significant' 

t ti 1 · t i h F d 1 (' u ona J.ID.por ance n tee era C01!lrt: 
(',.,.1 

q~estions of consti-

to treatment,the right to decent and 

, .. 
the right of confined 

, 47 
\'1'\ ' . 

humane treatment. 

youths 

CCC takes no position on the need for grievance procedures in view 

of the ombudspersonprogra'rit. However, if such proc,;edures are est?blished, 

it is essentl,al that they be the same in each facility., 

d , 

tn both cases - discipline and grievance procedures human rights are 

too funda,lllental to be left depen~ent upon tlie happeristanc:e of where, in 

47. Pena v.New· York State Div!sionfor Youth, 4i9 F:Supp. 203 (1976) 

\ 

a," 

hi 
1/ 

i',A", j 
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this case, a youth happens to be confined. 

4~' DFY should ~onsider the,advisibility of dev.eloping, 
a re~eption/assessment center and further develop the 

. nine' exis'ting s'ecure facilities and any future ones a
long the line o,f specialization: academic skills, vo
cational adeptness, length of sentences, pre-release 
status and the li,ke. 

A reception/assessment ,center could permit the Division to. performs thor-

ough e;valuation of, a youth and assi~n l),im to the mos't ap.pr.opriate prpgram 

when and if there are sufficient places. It is wot:t4y of stud!". 

However, two general conditions must bernet in considering special-, 

ization: (1) there must be a satisfactory level of services (academic 
• ,_ \1 ' 

, 
'education and vocational training, recrea'tion, health and mental health 

care) available :in all facilities; and (2) to the extent possible the 

youths should be placed near to their families ,and hom~ communities. 

We understand that the Divi'sion is seeking to 'have its institutions 

accredited in accord with the standards developed by the American Correc-

tional Association. We endorse this effort as an ¥nportant step, in in

suring present .and continuing appropriate c:are and,0 c)lstody for the youths. 

5. DFY should (1)' evaluate the ed~cation programs in 
the se'ciite "facilities and (2) prcividecciilege' level .' .' 
cou.rses for thos,eyouths who have. secured their General, 

" Equivalency Diplomas' and will benefit from further ed:' 
,', ucation. As they progress through the education pro
fJgram in the institution, , there must be' 'a' sophisticated 
plan for cO,nti,nuing education after institlltionalization. 

',1" • i~ 

" Git.izens~ Committ~e'mo~i~o1"s'\ were impressed with what ~ppeared; to be 
~ ;; ~'< ~ .;j.) 

considerable improvements' in the educatio~ program and, by the reports. of 
• " 4, • ~ , '. .~-

('",.) 

. +. " 
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youths receiving GEDs. We recommend an evaluatio~ for three reasons: 

the JOs remain in the facilities m~.ch longer and it may be that they are 

progres~ing because of greClter exposure to schools from which they,. cannot 

drop out; an evaluation may p~ovide clues as to incentives that may ?e 

effective in encouraging the youths to continue their education on dis-

charge or in the institution; it can guide in the provision of academic 

and vocational programs geared to the, present and potential job market. 

We believe the evaluation should be a~ on-g~}ng one~ under the gen-
, 0 

eral oversight of the Planning Committee that we have recommended. Col"';' 

lege level cou:rses should 'be developed by DFY's deputy director for educa-

tion in cooperation with the State Department of Education. This, too, 

is not something that should be left to ad hoc arrangements by the facili-

ties. 

6. DFY should begin immediately to plan for educational 
and work release programs in cooperation with the State 
Division of Parole. 

On average the Juvenile Offenders, to date, have sp~nt 21 months 
" ,) 

in secure "filCilit ies before discharge or parole • Generally , they are 

young men, 17 to 19 years of agee, upon release. Under work or educational 

release programs selected youths.Wouldbe permitted to leave the facili-

ties to attend specific high school o.r college classes, or to enter the 

work force on a part o:r full time ba:'sis., In each case, they would D'e con-:

fined to the facility during evenings~ w~ekend~ and holidays. 

A strong bridge back to society, to the' life of work and learning, 

could be of major importance:, helping to reinforce the positive values that 

the youths' stay at nFY l;1ad -instilled. 'These programs have l&og been 

available for'adults and now should be prov;i.ded for the youths in DFY se-

~
'l' 
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cure facilities. 

7,. ,DFY should ,proceed immediately toc;lose the programs 
now in operation at the Bronx State Psychiatric Center 
and the Marcy Hospital for the Criminally Insane. 

a. The Secure Center at Bronx State was establis~ed as 
a cooperative program with the State Office of Mental 
Health to provide special care for youth~ who did not 
fit into either DFY or Mental Health population~. 

b. The program at Marcy Hospital was established simply 
because there was room there for the confinement of 20 
youths. 

Citizens' Committee recognizes the need for the :Js beds provided by 

these two programs. We also recognize the need fo,r services far some of 

the seriously disturbed youths i'hat are being placed with the Division. 

However, there are some absolute entitlements that young human bei~gs 

have - decent food,;iappropriate recreation and education, both academic 

and vocational. 

The boys ,)confined at these two programs do not receive vocational 

education. Those at Bronx State never get out to smell the fresp. air; 

Recreatj.on for the boys at Cineida can only be desc:dbed as inadequate. 

The food is described by the boys as "dog food" and by some staff 'members 

as inedible. 

Since the Office of Mental Health has withdrawn from participation 

in the program at Bronx State, .we .question the extent ,to which it meets 
., 

the purposes for which it was opened. We believe other and more appro-
. G, ' . 

priate ways should be found to meet" the perceived need. 

At both programs we have- b,een impressed with the concern and care of I;; 

the, staff and trust ~hat they will be able to stay on in .the .syst~m. 
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8. DFY should provide for continued links between youths 
and families where the relationship is a positive and sus
taining one. It should provide transportation on a regu
lar basis so that families may visit their children, no 
matter where the secure facil,ity is located. There should 
be positive plans, beginning early in the youths' confine
ment, for their continuing education or employment upon 
release irrespective of whether release will be to DFY's 
aftercare system or'to the Division of Pab::le. 

) 

We recognize that the future of the majority of the youths confined 

in DFY secur,:: facilities may well rest with the Division of Parole since 

the considerable majority of them are Juvenile Offenders. However, plan-

ning for the future of young ,adolescents must be undertaken by those who 

work with them on a daily basis so that it encompasses their growth and 

progress in education and employment opportunities. This will, of course, 

require cooperation with the Division of Parole when the release or dis-

charge' date 'for Juvenile Offenders approaches. 

These adolesce~ts will be returning to the community at some point 

and require continuity in re1ationship~, particularly if the relationship 

is a supportive one. Regular visits by parents can enable DFY staff to 
, ,:' 

develop a better understanding of the youths' background, prOVide an 

opportunity to work with th~ parents when amenable, and assist the staff . 
.JI 

in developing realistic plans for the future. ., 
r~~ 

Subsic1:j~~~JTIy.st be prOVided 
,,_,~,J 

for family visits when necessary. 

9. DFY shou~d in2r~ase its present efforts to recruit 
qualified' minority staff, part.icularly Hispanics; ,to 
provide thorough orientation for new staff and on-going 
training fora1l staff: 

:) (I 

Citizens' Committee believes that' role models are important, part'ic:" 

'. . i 
'1 
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u1arly for, deprived youths in institutions. It is important for both 

residents and staff to have a distributic;;m of authority and responsi

bil;lties' between ethnic groups'. 

W~ also believe that advance and on-going training for new and exist

ing staff is essential. DFY has npt had the ability to provide thorough 

training although it is making some strides in that direction now. The 

Planning Committee that we have recommended should have a major responsi-

.bi1ity for staff training. 

10. DFY should evaluate the role of the Youth Service 
Teams as they relate to Juvenile Offenders held in se
cure facilities. 

Citizens' Committee believes that continued and positive links be

tween children, youths, their families and neighborhoods are important. 

On paper the YST concept would appear to provide those links. We question 

how effective, in fact, the system is however. Budget constraints, hir

ing freezes ,and rapid staff turnover appear ~o have limited their effec-

tiveness. 

The system was deve'loped in 1977. After five years it is time f~r a , "" 

lon~, hard look at ways to provide the most effective links, particularly 

for the Juvenile Offenders, many of whom will, spend long periods in a se

cure DFY facility. 

11., DFY should evaluate ~nd redesign the Problem 
Orient~d Service Plan ("POSP"). 

(, 

Citizens' Committee believes there aJ;"e positive benefits that may be 
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(' , 

achieved through use of the POSP. Hqwever. we believe it should be bal-

h · h t ths of th'e youths as well as their pro-anced with emp as~s on t e s r~ng 

blems. Additionally, there are some sections that do not apply to JOs 
'1, 

and restrictive juvenile delinquents (RJDs); for example, release and 

discharge date. 

, 
1'. 

\\ I.> 
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61. APPENDIX A 

" (! 

DESCRIPTION"OF l7PFYFACILITIES' 

There are three levels of DFY facilities that GCC moni,tors visited: 

Level I - secure; Level II - limited s~cure; and Level III - special 

residential centers. 
\'; 

THE BRONX SECURE CENTER, 
Bronx" N.Y., Spring, 19~O 

C'r' "' 

Level I 

This facility wa~'a "~pecial" secure facility for 18 boys~ housed on two 
l ~ 

floOi"J:r" of one buildipg of the State, Psychiatric Center 1.n the Bronx at the 

time of our visit. ~ "the day of our vbit there were 12, all from New York 

City; ei~ht" were Black and four, Hispanic. 

This Center was opened in the mid-1,970sas a joint project of the State 

Office of Mental Health and the Division for Youth. It was intended to provide 
" 

intensive services for severely di$turbed youths ,who did not fit into the 

popuQlations of either
b 
agency •. Since then o~rn has withdrawn from the program. 

The Btonx Secure Center'fs cotp,parable to other DFY Secure Centers so far. as 
" 

" intake is concerned. ,Its ,psychiatric andpsycholo,gic~l, services are, however, 

conSidered to be some what more intensive than tho'se avai.lable at, other 
B ,. ~ 

facilit;ies. 

(i 

~) 
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When we visited, the boys were in .emporary living qua;-ters which 

consis,ted of individual rooms joined by bathrooms which were kept locked when 

use was not requested. The permanent space also provides single rooms. 
r:-; 

There 

is one large dayroom on the floor and a pool table and ping" pong table provided 

for recreation on the permanent floor. In small classrooms on another floor, 

boys shared tables. There was a wood-working vocatipnal shop but no teacher 

available. The dining room is small, wit:h four small tables. Jood is bI\~Jght 

from the central hospital kitchen and portioned out here. Also on this floor, 
\'-

is a small nurse's station where meds~cation is dispensed. ,\ 
'\ 

\~':: .. ~~ 

Boys are transported, to a gymnasium i~~ "'a n~arl;>y building (Children's 

Psychiatric) which is used for recreation. An open space adjacent to the J 

clerical area "is used as a library. 

BROOKWOOD CENTER o 
Lev~l I 

Claverack, N.Y., May 1980, October 1981 

This secure ~acility had space for 50 boys at the time of our visit. It 
(' -

is located in rural CollJmbia County abou'c two ho'urs from New York City. When 

I) 
we visited in 1980 Brookwood had 23 boys from New York City and 'Long Island out 

of a total~ 'of 47. 'J , '. 

01 J The facility consists of a large multi"-winged, multi-level modern building. 

Residents are housed in sitigle rooms on'four wings wj.th a common /60m on each 
" q , .... ' .'~, 

wing. The academic and vocational school rooms, gymnasium, weight room, '''dining 
(\ 

room and infirmary wing are all under one roof. There is an outside courtyard 
'(, 

used for barbec:ues when the weather, permits. 
\) \' 

, ,f c:? ,_ _ 
There are outdoor piayingfields 

,,;) 

and garden areas. The dining room was rather small wit'h tables ace,' ommodating 
'I} " 

G 

four persons. Staft" served or passed fo~d family' style. The classrooms hold 
" !:' '- U 

individual desks, blackboards, maps and were w~ll lit a~d roomy. The') Title 1 
f. 

reading lab is very large and ther,e is :;. libr~'ry s~t; ~p in ;~n English classr6om\~ 

Since our first"visit, construction has b4gun on three large vocational, 
, ',J (\ (( 

(/ 

Ii 

[1 
J 
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workshops: welding and metal, automobile mechanics, and wood working. 

capacity has' been increased to 55. 
(~ 

CHODlKEE 
High+and, N.Y., Fall 1981 

Level I 

) 

The 

This £~£!;cility, on t,he groUnds of a,cformer state training s.chool, is one 

of the newest of the DFY ~ecure facilities. The boys live in single rooms, ten 

to a wing. Overall, the facility is a bright, cheerful place. Special 

furniture - extremely heavy - made of mold~d rubber in several colors appears 

througho'dt. This furniture is quite comfortable and, in addition, is con-

sidered a safety factor in the institution: too heavy to be used as a weapon 

yet soft so that a person falling on it would not'be hurt und~r most 

circumstances. 

Chodikee has a large gym which ,it shares with th~ other pro~rams located 

on the Highland campus. There is a well.,.equipped infirmary as well as dental 

facilities. The classrooms include a ~odern "module education rqom" "consisting 

of small video'machines which provide a variety of vocational instruction. 

Our monitors were unable to see the outdoor recreation areas. The facility " 
.. 

is a!l under one roof ,iindc~mpletely enclosed bya highfence"th~t"''is topped 

off with,razor coil barbed wire. 

At the time of our visit 90% of the boys were from New York City, some two 

hours aw~y by automobile. 

GOSHEN ',' CENTER 
Goshen, N.Y" June 1980 

Level i 

This secure fa~,ility for" boy:; c;m1y, located in" rural Orange County, about "" 

~\' l~ hours from' New
D 
York C;i.ty, boused 82 boys fr'om New York City ,~nd Long Island 

b 

when we ,"1',isi ted. l"i; ty-s;i.:8: w~te Black an,~, ~6, H~spani~ • 

c::? G' Goshen is a large m:ulti,,;w,inged modern building. Res,iderits "are housed in, 

U 
~.,:~ ... ___ .~_~_~, _"'..0-" "'" .• ~ 

- a 
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single rooms o'n five win~s with a commOIl room on each wirt~. The ~cademic 

school 'rooms, dining roolJis,cQunseling wing and infirmary .are on one floor and 
- ~..' ~ 

the vocational classrooms on a lower leveL There." isa gymna~ium and recreation 
(J 

area as well, as an outdoor swimming pool and ball:fields. The dining room is 

a large cafeteria style'room with windows along one wall. The classrooms hold 
,., 

individual"desks, blackboards, maps and were airy and fight. The ',ritle I 

Reading Lab doubles as the library. 

A high fence with razor coil barb~d wire surrounds the facility. The 

capacity of Goshen has been increased to 85 since our visit. 

HARLEM VALLEY Level I 
Wingdale, N.Y., Spring and Fall 1981 

This secure facility occupies three buildings of a state psychiatric 

hospital located some two hours distance from New York City. When and if the 

renovation is finally complete~, the facility will provide for 160 boys. 

At the time of our visit, 60 boys were in residence: 30 in one building 

that was under extensive construction and 30 living in compar?tive comfort in 

another building. There the boys lived in two units of 15 single,rooms opening 

off long carpeted corridors. A dining room and quiet recreation room ~re 

adjacent. 

DFY was forced to open this facility lang before it was ready because of 

the need to move youths fromodetention centers. A gym is to be constructed in 

the ,center building along with vocational. workshopsoand a kitchen. In the mean-

while recreation is limited to a weigh~,-lifting machine, pool and ping pong 
\' (I 

tables, and a small outdoor area. Food, prepared prim~rily for geriatric 

patients, is brought from the hospital's main kitchen. The workshops are 

, ~ 0 

inadequate. The high fence with razor 

( The director of Harlem Valley has 

coil ,barbed wire is'in place: 
., 

plans for a variety of v6catidnal programs 

rf 
I) 

i) 

o 

." 
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when the const'ruction is finally completed. 

MASTEN PARK 
Buff~lo, N.Y., Fall ,1981 

" 

Level I 

, ~ , 

This secure faciiity is located in a residential arec;t in the heart qf , 

Buffalo. The compiex of buildings was originally a c~nvent and has since ,been 

a 'home for "wayward" girls and a drug abuse program. 

The present program for 40 boys is in two connected buildings. There are 

three wi~gs with rooms of varying size. The youths .progress through the wings 

and to bigger rooms on the basis of seniority and behavior. The level and 

point system, i.e., behavior, also determines whether the boys may d~corate 

their rooms and the kinds of pers~mal property (a set of drums for example) 

they may have. 

Academic education seemed to be particularly good at this facility and 

the vocational shops appea~ed adequate. It was distressing to find boys from 

New York City and Long ,Island placed in this facility s.l.-'nce l.' t wl.'ll be difficul t, 

if not impossible, for their families to visit. 

Another building on the grounds, when renova.ted, ill h w. ~ ouse 60 boys. It 

is uncertain at this point whether the program wi!! be l~,mited to 60 or 100 

boys. 

A high brick wall is topped by wire fencing and surrounds the bt!ilding and 

outdoor" recreation areas. 
. (/ 

ONEIDA SECURE 
Level I Utica, N.Y., March 1982" 

This,. secure facility has a c;apacity for 20 boys. It 1.s a "te!;llporaiy" 

program which consists of part cf two f"loors' i th N Y k ~, e ew 0; Central Hospital for 

. the Criminally Insane", on t'Qe campus of Marcy PSY9hiatlric Center. G 

On 'the date 

of our visit 14 ~onths after it opened in ~~:nuary 1980, there, were ;l9 boys 

II " 

" , 
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there, 17 from New York C~ty. . The boys live in ,sin,gle rooms in tWQ units of 

10, on two floors. There are four classrooms, ~ dining room, a recreation 

room with pool table as well as two lounges ~ith a hi-fi and television in 

I " . 

h d · Outdoor activities take p,lace in a each. All the rooms are lig t an a~ry. 

small yard for one hour a day and a baseball\field is avail~ble from 6:00"p.m. 

to 8:00 p.m. The field can be used' during the spring and summer before it gets 

dark. 

co'nce~v'ed of as a three month stop~gap placement, the continuing Initi~,lly .... 

, " f' d' " h t t.f' n' of' th~s progra"m in this most need for secure beds has orce t e re en .... 0 .... 

inappropriate and inadequate physical plant. Our monitors were favorably 

impressed with the quality of' the staff,their involve'ment with the reside~ts 

'" ,', . d" program as pO$sible within the physical and their attempt to prcivide~ as v::ar~e a [~, 

limitations that exist. There has been no gymnasium available to date, although 

the directbris currently trying to arrange for youths to use a'gymnasium on the 

grounds of tq~ psychiatric center. There are no vocational shops and exposure 

to this area is p~pvided only th~ough a class \Y'ith ~n emphasis on vocational 

behavioral expectations. 

Under'a shared service agreement all foo~;is pre~ared by hospital kitchens 

. i f' t' a'ge boys Again, staff effort and the food prepared is not appropr ate or, een • 

the menus and sizes of portions, but this remains has produced some ch~nges in 

a problem area. 

No resident has been in this facility more than a year and most for con-

sider ably shorter periods ... of t .fme before being transferred to one of the other 

, 0 n 

by the Parole Board, or given conditional releasi~. secure facilities, released 

There is no doubt that all concerned recognize the inadequacies of this 

facility program. 
() 

" -~----··'·-'---~~:t:'I"t';'= __ 'c"'''_=''''' __ , 
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TRYON'SECURE (Girls) 
Level I Johnstown, N.Y., June 1980 

The Cedar Cottage Complex consists of two secure cottages that to\k~ther 

house 30 girls in single rooms. Tryon is in Johnstown about four hours from 

New York City. The girls placed there are Juvenile Offenders, restrictively 

placed juvenile delinquents or ,_delitrquents 
\~} 

, Ir' 
At the time we viSited, there were 26 

transferred in after a Fenner hearing. 

girls; 12, Black; five, Hispanic; and 
c 

nine, lfuite; eight of them were from New York City and Long Island. 

These cottages have their oWn dining ,rooms and ,ar,e two ~\f a number of 

cottages on the grounds of the Tryon School" for Boys. The girls go to the 

school, a short walk across the campus, which is also atte~ded by, the 80 boys 

who are housed in separate cottages on the same campus. The school has a large 

gymnasium, swimming pool and library and vocatio~al classes available to the 

girls. The setting is very, rural and although the cottages are locked this 

facility is very different in appearance and atmosphere from the other DFY 

secure facilities. 

, , 

D " i 
1 
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BRENTWOOD START CENTE~ 
West Brentwood, N.Y., Summer 1981 Level II 

;t 

This facility, in Suffolk County on Long Island, provides for· 16 delin-
48 , 

Title III. The'-'boys were all 
''', .. ' 

quent boys placed by the court as Title lIar 

from New York City or Long Island; 13 were Black; two,Hispanic; and one, White 

when we visited'. Most boys live thf~e i~ a room, in a building which also con-
" 

tains a living room with television, a dining room and various other rooms and 

offices, and a Title I reading room. The school is across the yard. B?ys qm 

come here from a more secure program as a way of re-entering the community, or 

directly from the 20urt on,12 or 18 month placements. 

The Q,ining room'is'open, light, and adjacent to the kitchen on the one 0-',,, 
side and the living room on the other. The boys sit at three large tables. 

" Meals are set out buffet style and each boy helps himself. ,The school is a 

large single room in a garage-like building. The room is colorfully decora

ted and the boys work at individual chair desks. The Title I room doubles., as a 

library, in the main house. There is no indoor active recreation space other 

than the weight machine and pool table, and no formal outdoor recreational 

area. Boys use recreational facilities at a nearby state park. 

48. Title II and Title III refer to sections of the f;:l!;ecutive Law. Title.II 
Facilities are open, ge~erally community based residencies. Title III covers 

'" the secure and limited secure facilities. 

co 
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BUSHWICK CENTER 
Brooklyn, N.Y., June, 1980 Level II 

This facility was budgeted tor I8 boys when we visited .and now accomodates 
o 

27. It is located in the Bedford-Stuyvesant section of Brooklyn •. :,The boys 

were all ~rom New York City ,and ,all minority youths ~hen we visited. Ten were 

Black arid eight, Hispanic. The boys slept in two units of nine single rooms, 

(now three units), Btishwick consistscif two adjoining buildings, a 70 year old 

five and one half story building and a 40 year old four story building. There 

is a da~ room on each unit for lounging. 

The classrooms are upstairs and have basic individual desks j ,blackboard" 
\~ \ I' 

and maps. A Board of Education school is operated on another floor for youths 

in other community programs and there. are a variety of art and vocational 

" classes that the Bushw!ck resident's now use cooperatively. There is a large 

d~ning ro?m downstairs with food served cafeteria style. Boys sit at large 

tables. There is a limited indoor and no outdoor recreational space. The 

boys are bussed to a nearby gymnasium. 

CAMPB,RACE 
Masonvil,le;. N. Y., July, 1980 Level II 

, 
This facility,' planned for 40 boys,' is in a rural setting in Delaware 

Count~, about three hours fro~ New York City. The boys are placed for 12 or 18 

months 'in this Title III limited secure facility. Some boys are placed direct-

'ly from Family Court, others are serving the second par~ ofa restrictive place-

ment after an initial -'period" in one of the secure facilities. Of the 39 boys 

in residence when we viSited, 29 'were~Black'; siJt, Hispai'l-ic; and four, White. 

Thirty-one of the boys were from l'{ew York Ci.tyor Lbng 'Island. 
Q 

Campers live in four units of 10 to a room in the main bl.!-ilding. There 

are lounge areas within this buil4}.ng f.or relaxaeion.' The classrooms are 

{, 

" i 
I 

I 
I 
1 
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appropriately furnished and there are vocational ,classrooms as well as a 

small library roo:m. The dining room was reasonably attractive and t:omfortable. 

There is a larg~ gymnasium and outdoor area for recreation~ The infirmary is 

a small room that was closed when we visited. 

THE HIGHLAND INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING ,CENTER 
Highland, N.Y., June, 1980 

Level III 

This ~acility which is budgeted for 20 boys and girls (10 of each) is 

located on the grounds of an old training school near New Paltz in Ulster 
49 

County about t,WCl hours from New York City. HILC accepts both PINS and 

Juvenile Delinquents, directly from court'or from other DFY fac::iclities, who 
,', 

have specific learning disabilities. There are admission criteria that must 

.' be met before the, youth is accepted. 

There are two cottages, one for boys and one for girls. The bedrooms are 
(, 

Single and there is a: common living room/dining room in each. The academic 

classrooms and ,:;m art ro0IIl. are in a building opposite the cottages. The rooms 
, (I 

are quite large, with appropriate furnishings. The Title I reading room 

doubles as a library. The large Highland gymnasium is used for active indoor 

recreation, the playing ~ields, lake and basketball courts~ for outdoor rec,re-

ation. 

HIGHLAND YOUTH, CENTER 
Highland, N. Y ., Jun,e, 1980 

Level II 

This fac,i1ity provides fo~ 30 boys who are placed either directly from 
~~ 

the Family Court for 12 or 18 months as Title III limited secure, or as a 

49."Perso~s in need of supervision" (PINS) are some'times referred to as "status 
offenders." They may not be placed in a secure facility but'may be placed'in this 
specializedcresidence 

- ___ ,_~''''''Im<t ¥ 
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second step in a restrictive placement. This is, on'e of four DFY facilities 

on the same campus near New Paltz in Ulster County, about two hours from New 

York City. Of the 28 boys in residence when we visited, 22 were Black and 

six,1iispanic. llAlI but three of the boys in this rural facility wer~ from New 
'" 

York Oity or Long Island. 

The boys live in two cottages. There are single rooms" in one and a large 

dormitory in the other. There are living rooms in each cottage'and a small 

apartment for independent living for one resident who was on his way back to 

the community at the time of our visit. All tHe boys eat at small tables in a: 

large airy dining room. The school and vocational,' shops "fire housed down the 
D 

road with vocational shops below the academic cl?sses.This is a former 

garage-like building and the classes are good sized and light but the walls 

do not reach the ceiling and create a make-shift feeling. There is a small 

library space ~n one of the. cottages. Construction has alte'red this. 

The gymnasium on the Highland grounds is used by a number of other nearby 

facilities. A large laka on the property is used for boating and fishing. 

There is also an outdoor swimming poo,l, two athletic fields, basketball courts, 

nature trails and an obstacle course. 

Visually this campus has the feeling of a summer camp, composed ofa num-

ber of small cottages and buildings. The co-educational Highland Individualized 

Learning Center is among them. 

OVERBROOK CENTER (Now EDDY PARKER CENTER) 
Red Hook, N.Y., June ~980, June 1981 

Level II 

This facility, housing 20 boys when we first yisHed, had been increased 

to a capacity of 50 by our second 'visit. It acceptsb,oys aged llta 13 who are 

placed for 12 or 18 months in this Title III limited secure, rural facility 

'about two q,ours from New York City. There were 18 boys when(, we first visited; 
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nine,Black; six, Hispanic; and three, White; 13 of them from New York City,) or 

Long Island. 

Initially, boys slept in rooms of two to fiv.e, upstairs in this large 

old farm house. There was aC dinin"g room in the residential building utilizing 

an enclosed porch as well. There isa large living room with television and 

stereo. The school is housed in a separate building. There is no indoor 

recreational space but a small swimming pool and basketball court are available 

. outdoors. Ther.e is a ping pong table in a separate building some distance 

away. The boys are taken by van to gymnasiums nearby for indoor recreation. 

A furniture refinishing workshop has been set up in another building on. the 
~0 

grounds. There is a small well-equipped medical examining room in the main 

building .. and a library housed in a separate small building with tables and 

chairs used also for family visits. 

The new building was ready and occupied on our second visit. It had two 

large dormitory rooms for 10 ,double-'decker beds in each, and an adjacent living 

room for each unit. The dining room and kitchen are also in thi~ building. 

Some boys live in the old farm house as they progresp through the prog~~~. 

PYRAMID HOUSE Level II 
Bronx, N. Y., June 19'80 

This closed facility in the Bronx provided for 30 boys when we visited. 

At that time there w§!re 32" all from New York City or Long Island; 16 were 

Black; seven, Hispanic, and nine, White. This was a Title III <placement di

rectly£rom Family Court initially. It is now a re-entry program fo'f"youths 

returning from upstate. 

The residents were housed in double rooms, with no doors on them and a 

common room 'for relaxation. There. was a reading room on the floor as well, 

() •• 'l , 
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locked unless in use. A new~y renovated additional floor had large rooms in-

tended to be single rooms and meant h to ouse tw~nty when the necessary staff is 

hired. The building, a former YMCA, houses a New York City Board of Education 

:run school with well equipped classrooms, individual desks, maps, blackboards. 

There are various indoor recreational areas, including 

but no outdoor recreation. 

a large swimming pool 

The dining roomwhiGh has no windows, is rather long and narrow and set 

with long tables ina U-snape. There is a large professional kitchen and the 

. food was se~ved cafeteria style by food service personnel under contract. 

infirmary wing contains' a full "dentist ~:s office and several other offices. 

The 

SOUTH LANSING FOR GIRLS 
South Lansing, N.Y., Summer 1980 Level II 

This faci1~ty was budgeted for 45 girls when we visited. It is a limited 

secure facility in Tompkin§ County about four and one half hours from New York 
() 

City. When we visited,othere were nine girls from New York City and Long 

Isla~d with 32 others from the rest of the state for a total of 41. Fifteen 

" 
were Black,; fiv~, Hispanic; 20, White; and one Amer,iQan Indian. This f acili ty 

~,and Tryon Secure 'are the ,only Title II!, residential facilities for girls. 
~) 

The g'1r1s live in three units of 15 girls each. 
~ Q U 

Some are in single rooms, 

o!hers three to a room. Each unit has its own living roop1" An adj acent build-· 

i~g houses educational and vocational classes and recreation progr~~s. School 

-""-
classrooms are equipped wi,t~ desks, blackboards, and the like, as well as 

vocational'classrooms. 
'i, 

There was a library on the second floor o~ the main 
a 

building. The comfOrtable dining room was used by the girls eating in separate 

units. 

o 
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There is an outdoor swimming p~:JOJ-, playing field, alld racquet ball court. A 
i.i 

\) } 

new gymnasium was scheduled to be completed in May 1981. The infirmary has 

a complete examining room and denta.l clinic, and one room for sick girls. 

Substantial physical modifications have been made since our visit. 

THE TRYON SCHOOL (Boys) 
Johnstow~, N.Y., June, 1980 Level II 

" 
This facility has a budgeted capacity of 80 boys who live in a total of 

o 

closed) . four cottages:;. (Three open and one On the day of our visit 11 of 
''''\ 

the 83 boys were from New York City and Loni Island. The maj ority were from 

nearby counties. Of the 83 boys, 32 were Black; three, Hispanic; and 48, White. 

The majority of' the boys are placed for 18 months by the Family Court as Title 

III juvenile delinquents. 

Ther.e are both single rooms and dormitory" space in the cottages. Each of 

the cottages has its own kitchen, dining rootil and lounge area with television: 

S~veral of the cottages operate special programs and llouse them in separate 

or adjacent areas (pheasant nursery, greenhouse for ,pll;mt raising", wqodwork-

ing furniture production.) The sch()ol building across the campus houses the 

gymnasium, swimming pool, classrooms, library, and a la.rge dining room and 

professional kitchen (used by food preparation classes). An adjacent build

ing houses a variety of vocational shops. All of these classes and shops are 

used by both boys and girls. There is a dentist's office located here as well. 
o 

The infirmary is in an adjacent building which als6 houses office staff and 
(1,.1 

o 
mental health personnel offices. There are outdoor playing fields available to 

rtf' 

the residents and the neighboring comnlUnity. (j 

i 
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75~ APPENDIX B 

" 

THE JUVENILE OFFENDER AND DESIGNATED FELONY STATUTES 

Juvenile Offender Law 

Youths alleged to be JOs, have their cases initiated in the adult criminal 

courts. Under certain circumstances, the cases may be removed back for deter-

mination in the Family Court and, in fact, a majority (60%) have been so removed 

or have been dismissed. 

The youths who are tried, convicted and sentenced in adult court are 

criminally responsible fo,r. their acts and incur the same civil disabilities as 

adults. They may be placed on probation supervision if given youthful offender 
.. 

status or committed to one of the Divis,ion for Youth I s secure facilities. " There 

are specified minimUm/maximum terms established for the. acts. Prior to the 
s -L\ 

expiration of their terms, they may only be released with the consent of the 

State Board of Parole and thereafter remain under that agencyis supervision. ' 

Age 

13, 14, 15 year ,olds 

14 and 15 year olds Arson 10 & 20 

Kidnapping 10 

Assault 10 

Crime 

Attempted Kidnapping 10 

Attempted Murder 20 

" 

o 0 
Burglary 1 & 2 

Manslaughter 10 

'b Rape 1 

Robbery 10 & 20 

.' o Sodomy 1 
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" The sentence sJ:ructure ranges from a mfnimum of 5-9 years and a maximum 
'':.:.' 

of life for Murder 2
0

, to a maximum of 3-7 years for a Class C Felony. That 

carries a minimum of one third of the maximum imposed. A (JO may be given 

"youthful offender status." Under this sentence the records are sealed and the 

judge may ord'er confinement for up to four ~e~rs, rather than a crime specifi~ 

sentence, or a five year sentence td~probation supervision. 

Designated Felony Acts/Family Co~:S( 

These are the most serious acts, committed by 13, 14~~nd 15 years olds, 

that may be heard by ~pe ~~mi1y Court depending on removal from the Criminal 

court or the fI;ge' of the youth or both. They are divided into two categories 
,f 1/ 

with differing lengths of placement possible. 

C1as~ A Designated F~lony 

A ,&/ Class B) 
(( 
\.', 

Age 

(Class 

13, 14 and 15 years olds 
;1 
I 

Murder 10 & 20 

Attempted Murder 1 0 

Kidnapping 10 

Arson 10 

When found to have committed one of these acts, a youth may b~ placed in 

restrictive ·confinement for five years if it appears necessary after a con-
i'~t"";;-:" 

sideration of the youth's needs and the need to protect the community. Placement 

must b;:! in ~ secure DFY facility for a minimum of 12 to 18 months. _Thereafter 

the youth must-be confined in a less secure facility for an additional year. 

~0 J{{{ youth, thereafter, remains under _ the intensive supervision of DFY' s after-
\\ <".<:: - ;; _: }~'C !·l_=<c' 

care staff until the end "of the Live year period. 

C' 
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.. ~ 
Class BDesignated Felony 

13, 14 and 15 yearolds Arson. 2° 'Kidnapping20 ' 

RobherylO 

Rape~io 

. ···.·0· 
.. Assault ·1, 

,Manslaughter i 0 , 

AttemptoedMurcler1° ,·A~teinpted Murder 20 

.So$iom:i 10 
~gg'ravated sexualabus:e'" 

. . - ~ ~ .. 

Upon a finding--.~ndafter clue.-conSi.~era:t'iOll:of_t~~:.iouth' . .s,:needs and that 
.. .... -

of the commtirilty:a,Cthr~e _yearr~str:i.ct1.v_~· :pJac.emen:t;';~ay ',be ordered. . 'The. youth '.' 
.. -' .,.:.,....: ... -'". :" .: ",:;;. . ",' "'-. :- . ," . 

must be confined .ina..secureDFyCf~~ii:tt;y -f6~-i-~~l;'iOa' of': six to 12 months;. then . ' ....... ' .... ~-.:.:..;;.:.::. .. ,,:~ .. :.' .. ,: -~~'·"·":'·~'M' .... ..: .. : .... -. 
in a less secure' faci1~ty,~,()_~a,~ 'add'itional;:-Bh:':t:o.t2~0ri.ths; and tb('!re~fter, 

"- . .. - -.,'" ';/ .. 
must be under inten$iv~ -_SUpe~:iI?'i:on"1Jnti~l; ~~(e~Pirati~~ of the 'thr,ee year 

term. 

14 and 15 year olds 

c) 

.. 
(j 

. Other Class B Designated Felonies 

Burglary 10 & 20 

A~,sau1t 20 & Robbery 2o _,when there has been 
a prior finding of Assult 20 , Robbery 20 or 
any other designated felony act except burglary. 

1../ 

It should be noted that there are other designated felony act provisions: 

A restrictive placement must be ordered when the youth has caused serious 

physical injury to a person 62 years of age or,.JIlore. 

The provisions also cover any felony committed by a child between his 

seventh and 16th birthday if he had been found to have committed two felonies 

earlier. 

r; 
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\\ 

COMMENTS ON DFY FROM 

DIRECTORS, STAFF AND YOUTHS 

As seen by facility dir~ctors: 

Program goals, as\described by the directors did not differ perceptibly 

from those specified in DFY's official Policy and,P-rocedures Manual. In a 
, 

variety of ways, they all expressed the ~ame goals for the you~hs who we~e in 

a facility designed to contain them wQile endeavoring to effect changes in "the 

attitudes, behavior and value systems" ~hich brought them to this point in the 

juvenile justice system. They stressed the need to provid\':? as individualized 

a program a~ possible on the basis of a comprehensive assessment of need.o Each 

aimed at providing relationships and opportunities for accomplishment and for 

improving their self-image as important in preparing the youths to face and con

quer the hazards awaiting them on their return to the community. Some stressed 
,j 

structure and its value to the youths coming from disorganized , unstructured. 

settings. Others underscored the importance of close one-to-one relationships 
r# 

with staff to encourage trust and the controls that are often lacking in these 

impulse~'ridden youths. 

" -" ...... """'~~-~_.......,' __ ri'~ ____ v~.'"-'_·~~_'~_ 
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One director expressed concern that in teaching the ,youths to trust 

he might be depriving then,t of the skills needed to survive in the jungle from 
(I 

which they had come and to whi~h they wo~ld return. "Without a compendium of 
" ' 

" other skills -- education, vocation, recreation, cultural identity __ they 

might not be able,to withstand the pressures to which they will be subjected. 

Several noted that for non-JOts the stay in a DFY facility may not be long 

enough to achieve the goals for some youths. 

Staff members echoed the directors' cpmments on helping the youths 

to achieve a more positive self-iniage and develop skills that will help the;m 

survive on the outside. Few had any illusions about the pressures to be f~¢ed 

in the home and community but several emphasized the d.mportance of their 

"positive role modeling." Of prime importance was t.heir conception of this role 

as friend, teacher, counselor, advocate to whom a youth might turn for support 

and guidance. Out of this grows the ability to trust an adult -- often for the 

first time. But again and again it was emphasized that "Realis'hcally, staff 
~, -:.. 

is aware that what they can teach the boys may not prove sufficient once they 

are back on the streets." 
,. -

In general, all staff seemed td,feel that th~~r directors were accessible 

and that they understood ~he pro~tems inherent in day-to-day work with these 

youths. There are provisions for regular meetings: weekly team meetings 
o 

o 
on wings or units to evaluate behav.ior and plan next steps; f'ull staff meetings 

with the director bi-weekly or mont~ly to exchange information, learn about 

DFY rules and regulations an~make recommendat~ogs to the director. 

CIt· 

,1 
Ii , 
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As seen by the youths: 

.-~. -' ,-.'~-,,~-~" .. 
, ~... . - ~- -. ~ 

., 
In the course of discussion, the youths corroborated the directors' re-

ports concerning ~lephone privileges and lack of censorship of the mail. 

Our monitors had an opportunity to talk wit? youths as they escorted them 

through the buildings or at lunch. For the most part, they talked freely and 

often critically but apparently without fear of retaliation. Individual esti-

mates of a facility and its staff might vary from youth to youtJl but on one 

issue there was agreement wi.thin and among facilities; Le., that the teachers 

\oJere either "good" or "OK" and that the small classes were helpful. 

About the facility itself, one JO said it was OK if you have to be locked 

up. Being locked up is what's bad. Another saia there's nothing good about 

the place; we just have to do our time and get out. This level thing is no 

good -- up and down -- not accomplishing anything. If you fight or swear, you 

get a bad log or lose points for level. If you behave you go to higher level. 

If you don't, you stay on same level and that's not good for the parole board. 

The food is OK -- not b~d, not good. To the question, what would you do 

/{;\ 
if you)~were in charge here -- give bette~ food, more \'~recreation, more parties 

co 
with girls. And to the quest-ion, how will things be when you leave here, one 

replied that it won't be better, I'm mad and when I get out I'll blow again. 

Another was of the opinion that things will be better. I'll do better at 

school and control my temper better. 

In another secure facility, the boys' comments included: 

o 

o 

o 

It's OK if you have to'be somewhere, good counselors, good 

athletics, learning a job skill. 

Food OK, 

Teachers 
o 

(\ 

get seco~ds and snacks. 

" 

f 

o 

o 

o 

o 
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If you do something bad you lose points, drop a level or 

go to Wing II: 

the director is the strictest person but OK. 

tha~ is strict not so OK. 

Other staff 

Allowances can be docked, from $2.50 down to $!.25/week. 

Some have paid jobs if they earn enough points. 

Also, in response to questions, none of the boys to whom we spoke had 

seen staff hit anyone but scolding was frequent. 
One of the boys added that 

he had learned not to fight so fast 
and to stay out of trouble. They weren't 

sure but hoped that things would be better when they got out. 

In most of the other facilities, the h ' J) yout s spontaneous responses 

to questions ranged from "terrible" to "ver 'd " f" 0 

Y goo; ro~ the level system is 
terrible" to "the rules make 

sense, if you do something bad you take the 

consequences." 

In the limited secure facil"t O h ' ~ ~es, t ere was evidence of a more hopeful 

attitude. In those serving youths on th " h 
e~r way to t e c?mmunity it was clear 

that while the food might not be good i 
n some facilities and s,ome counselors 

are too strict, the youths ~ f 0 

w', .. e cgpt ortable wi~h the ciirectors. They repO"rted 

that the teachers were great, 'most of the staff 
was friendly and helpful and 

things will be better for them when they, leave than before they entered DFY. 
.J 
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1980 ADMISSIONS TO DFY FACILITIES 

f 1 " 50 Total admissions, all residential aci l.tl.es 

New admissions 

Readmissions 

Prior Service 

Ethnicity 

Black 

Hispanic 

White 

Other 

51 
Unknown 

(children who had been released 
from a residential facility but 
not discharged from DFY custody) 

new placements (children \vho had 
been placed with DFY ao,d then 
replaced on a new court order) 

Ali Fad.l it ieE; 

924 (43.0%) 

210 (9.S%) 

990 (46.1%) 

24 ci.l%) 

67 

Region of Placement Order for Secure Facilities 

Region I 7 (5.8%) Region 

(See 

II 

Region II 7 (5.8%) Region 'IV 

!.' 

APPENDIX D 

2,215 

1,740 

?69 

206 

() 

Secure Facilities 

84 (69.4%) 

21 (17. ~%) 

15 (12.4%) 
l) 

1 (0.8%) 
:::: ':;) 

text, page ) 

13 .(10. n) 

94 (77.7%) 

z\ 

NOTE: These are the latest figures available. 0 We have been told by DFY 
ethnicity and place of 

has tripled. 
Q, 

staff that the figures for 1981 are similar as to 
origin. The numbers of youths in secure facilities 

(\ 

The figures in these tables represent only those admit ted du ring 198.0. ~~~y do not include those children and youths already in residence as of 
January 1, 1980 or the ,total numb~r of children in care. 

Ii 
51 These 67 youths are listed as of "unknown" ethnicity because at the 

o'int of data entry the information was not provided to the Centr;-al Office, P .. , 
We were told th~y ha!i not "folded" i~to, the ,othe.r categorl.es. 
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83. 
APPENDIX E 

·STIJDY PROCEDURES 

, 
CCC has carefully followed the developments under tbe Juvenile Of-

fender Law over the past three years as mOr,e 'and more young people have 

" been processed through the adult courts and transferre~ to DFY. In the 

spring of 1980, we determined to conduct a close scrutiny of the facili-

ties to which these adolescents are sent. 
~. 

Sinc e it is current law" we 

wanted
c 

to assure ours,e~,ves that the youths sentenced under it to terms 

of secure confinement are receiving appropriate care, t/rj~tment, 

tion and preparation for "an eyentual ret~rn to SOciety 

educa-

, 0 Members of our Task Force and staff have perused policy statements, 

rllles and regulations; examined statistics, met with the Director and his 
, 

top assistants, as well as lower. e'chelon staff, of DFY; conferred wit~, 

"\, 

parole officers, judges, attorneys for the defense and prosecution, leg-
' 0 0 

islators and a host of other public and private persons concerned with 

the juvenile justice system. 

We have. followed the steady stream of. 'court" cases that have sought, '.1 

sometimes successfully, to prevent the opening of new "facilities ,or _ in 

1/ ' 

I,"~ r-) 
,,~ 

\, 
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the reverse - to for,ce the prompt removal from local ·detention centers 

of young people who had been tried and placed with DFY. We have observed 

the extent to which the Governor and the Legislature sought to provide 
~ 

DFY with the political and fis~al clout to meer its new responsibilities. 

We have watched to determine whether there exists a rational and 

coord~nated planning process for the implementation of New York' s public 

Policy' far the handling of young people who commit serious acts against , 0 " 
t Fl'nally" w~ made extensive visits to seventeen fa-persons or proper y. , 

52 
cilities. At each we obs.:erved th~ physica:L premi§es, examined the pro-: 

gram content and "met with the staff and young people. 

With two exceptions, our monitoring 'teams were composed of three or " . y 53 
four memgers of the ~~Jk Force and cce staff. Each ~ember of a given 

team was assigned tf[e- re~ponsibi1ity to ohs~rv: and gather ~nformation 
~""""'\~ ", ',.1 0' 

on a particular area of ~oncern; L e., education, recreation, living quar-:-

ters, nutrition, medical and, psychiatric care and the like. In additj.on 

to a group 'discussion with the facility director or his desig(fee, the 

team members spoke with other staff members and the children. 

Each,,'of our team members completed a written report shortly after a 

visit. These were then coordinated into a·single profile of e~ch facility. 

The directors were asked to provide information, concerning the residents 

of their facility and staffing patterns, which was also anaylzed amI tab

ulated together with information received from the central administration. 

Lastly, we developed a picture of the programs within the facilities - as 

52. See listing and thumbnail sketches, Appendix A 

53. Only one person was able to visit Masttfn Park, a facility that open
ed in 1979 in Buffalo, N.Y., Two visited Oneida. 

,',I 

." 

85. 

seen by the directors and staffs and by th~ many children and adolescents 

to whom we spoke, aQd finally, as we ourselves perceived them. (This ma-

terial appears as Appendix C.) 

As our study progressed DFY's situatio~ was changing rapidly. New 

facilities were opening. Staffing patterns at some facilitiesoabruptly 

changed as a result of state hiring freezes and budget cuts. Since this 

and the elapse of time resulted in change, it was thought better to elim

inate the staff and resident profiles carefully garneted by Task Force 

members as to each institutioq visited. We present, in~tead, general com-

mentary. Other issues - pri~arily the large numbers of youths placed with 

DFY as R.!strictive J 'lvenile Delinquents (RJDs) or Juvenile Offenders (JOs)-

led us to believe that our report should conce~trate on the secure facili-

ties aQ,d nO,t, extend the study to a full review of the limited secure ones. 

As n9ted earlier the secure faciiitiea "are the only one~," t'hat., may receive 

JOs and RJDs must reside there for the first part of their c~urt ordered 

confinement. 

We present to the people of New York sobering observations and find-

ings as to the care and services available for that tiny segment of the 
(, 

(? 

state's youth population now labelled ".Tuvenile Offenders" or "Restrictive 

Juve~ile Delinquents." , II 
The ,problems we hpve found are more those of omiS-

ion, than of commission, brought on in large part by an ill-conceived, 

hastily enacted law, and a failure of the Legislative and Executive branches 

of government to provide appropriate and needed resources. 

~" 
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